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REGULATIONS. 

Abstract oj the Proceedings of the Oouncilof the Governor of B()Tf!bay, assembled 
Jor the purpose oj making Laws and Regulations, under the promsiO'li8 oj 
"THE INDIAN COUNCILS AOT, 1861." 

The Council met at Bombay on Tuesday the 29th January 1878, at noon. 

PRESENT; 

HIS Excellency the Honourable Sir RWHARD TEMPLE, Bart., G.C.S.I., Governor of 
Bombay, Presiding . 

. His Excellency the Honourable Sir CHARLES SUVIlLIY, K.C.B. 
The Honourable J. GIBBS. 
The Honourable L. R. ASIIBURNER, C.S.I. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 
The IIonourQble E. W. RAVIINSOBOFT, C.S.I. 
The IIonourable Bao Saheb VrSIIVANATH NARAYA1IlfANDLIK, C.S.I. 
'1'he IIonourable NACOD! YARDMED ALI Roan. 
The Honourable Colonel W. C. ANnEBSOlil. 
The Honourable WALTER LANG. 

The Honourable DOSAllHOY FRUlJI, C.S.I. 

Pape .. presented to the Couuoil. The following papers were presented to the Council :-

1. Letter from MessTS. Hormusji Cursetji,. BOIDanji Cursetji, and Heerjibhoy 
Cursetji, administrators to the estate of the late Mr. Cursetji Cowasji, dated 
26th November 1877, forwarding for the consideration of the President and 
Members of the Legislative Council copy of their memorial, dated 3rd N ovem
ber 1877 (with an Appendix). addressed to His Excellency the Governor in 
Council. on the subject of the General Abkari Bill (No.3 of 1877). 

2. PeUtion from Mr. NanauhoJ Byramji and others, dated 22nd November 1877, 
regarding the General A.bkari Bill (No, 3 of 1877) • 

.. ~n-l 
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3. Letter from the Secretary to the Chamber of Oommerce, dated 18th Deoember 
1877. submitting for consideration a. representation on the subject of the Town 
Duties levied by the Mumcipality of Bombay unQer the Bombay Municipal Act 
of 1872. 

4. Petition from the Bombay Association, dated 28th December 1877, regarding the 
General Abkari Bill (No.3 of 187'1). 

5. Letter from the Chairman, Municipal Corporation, Bombay, dated 7th December 
1877, submitting a resolution passed at the meeting of the Corporation held 011 

the 4th instant, relative to the pr()vision made in t~ General Abkari Bill 
(.No.8 of 1877) i<> repeal Bombay Act IX. of 1867. 

6. Petition from the Bombay Association, aated 2'5th January 1878, submitting 
representations regarding the Bombay Municipal Act Amendment Bill (No. I) 

of 1877). 

The Honourable Mr. ASBBURl!I"ER moved the first reading ef Bill Nf>. 1 of 1878 (A. 
Bill for the lioensing of trades and dealiDge in the Presidency 

lb. Ashbllnlftl' m.OVell thO!" of Bombay). Mr. ASHmNER said: YOW' Exoellency and tb& 
J'irst Reading of the Bombay h f n cil b d' h 
Lie.lIB. Bill. onoura'ble membera I> the vonn Me aware t at Ilnng t & 

last 20 years some of the most fertile and populous districts 
of India have been devastated by famine. Tlte N<lrlh-West Provinces have been visited 
by famine twice j and Bengal has been visited twice, on one of which occasions t~ provinc& 
of Orissllo lost one-fourth of its inhabitants by lamine. Rajputana has also had Its 
famine,-m 1869 it lost an estimated number of a. quarter of II million of inhabitants; 
and last year Madras and the southern districts of Bombay were visited by a famine. 
the severity and extent of which were beyond anything of which we had ,any previous 
experience j but owing to the energy with which it was met, the profuse expenruture 
of capital, the devotion of our public officers, and the eharity of the publio of England, 
the mortality was comparatively trifling. Experience has taught 1IS to believe that 
famines are one of the ordinary incidents of administ!atioo to be provided for in 
India; but as omelettes are not to be obtained without breaking eggs, neither can 
famines be combated without profuse expenditure of mODey. How to raise this money 
in a manner the least oppressive to the people. has been the anxious consideration of 
Government for the last few months. .After mature consideration it has been decided 
tl} raise it by re-establishing the taxes on trades which were aboliahed by Act XIX. 
of 1844, I think. This tax falls upon a class who, with the exception of a trifi& 
contributed to the Customs and to Salt, actuollypay nothiBg into tbe public treasury,
nothing for that security C>f life and property to which, in £act, they owe their prospe
rity. They are, therefore, very legitimate subjects for taxation. The tax will take the 
form of a Jieense; but although the traders will be divided into classes a~cordjng to 
their trades, there will be none of th6s& inquisitorial proceedings which rendered the 
Income Tax 8() unpopular. The only approach to an inquiry will be at the instance of the 
trader himself, who, if be thinks he is over..assessed, can produce his books as eviJence to 
show that the assessment exceeds 2 per cent. of his net earnings. With this exception 
there will be no iJ;tquiry whatever. Tb maximum of the tax: will he Rs. 200 and the mini
mum Re. 1, subject to modification in the Select Committee. I may be expected to etate-



how we propose to expend the money we shall raise by this tax. In reply, I ;may 
refer to the able exposition of the policy of the Government of Inwa which appears in Sir 
Andrew Clarke's speech before the Vice-regal Council, but I may summarise it by saymg 
we propose to spend it in three waya,-in water-ways, in railways, and in road-ways. I 
apologise for the inadvertent pun. We do not propose to allow gentlemen who have 
what I may call "water on the brain" to ride their hobbies at our expense, but if they 
feel confidence in their schemes, we shall be prepared to listen to them and to give them 
every assistance and support in carrying them out. }V e, however, with this reservation, 
propose to push on works of irrigation and navigation wherever they are practicable., 
Experience has taught us that facilitIes for communication are all that is necessary to 
enable us to combat famines successfully. During the late famine it was found that 
wherever there were communications, that was quite sufficient. The ordinary operations of 
trade did all else that was necessary; the surplus food of one district was conveyed to the 
starving population of another with the utmost certainty and precision. With these 
observations, I beg to move that the Bill, which has been published in the Government 
Gazette, be read a first time. 

The Honourable Mr. LANG said-As I intend to vote against the first reading of this 
Bill, I desire to make a few remarks. Any legislation which has for'its object the raising 
of taxation for the general benefit of the country at the expense of a portion of the com
muwty is, I think, unjust. The Statement of Objects and Reasons for the Bill, and the 
clause in the Bill whICh seta forth the purposes to which the funds raised by this taxation 
are to be applied, lay down that the applIcation of such funds is for the mitigation and 
prevention of future famines. I can imagine no object for which an classes of the com
munity should be more rightly called upon to contribute than this. Sir John Strachey, 
in h,I8 attempt to prove that the burden for the object of this taxation should fall on the 
industrial classes of India, stated that the general prosperity of these cl~ses in Bengal 
has been immensely increased by the late famine in Madras. I am not in a position to 
controvert that statement as regards Bengal, but as regards the Bombay Presidency and, 
I think, the Central ProvincE'S, I believe fl gt'Aat deal of the benefit whinh hoo resulted 
from the enhanced prices of grain has been reaped by the cultivating or producing class 
(except, of course, in the famine area)-a class which it is not intended to touch by this 
new taxation. Almost throughout the great grain-exporting centres during the:.fami.ne 
prices were very high, and in many cases they wer!! much higher than, in the famine dls~- '-
trict~, and the trading classes in consf..'quence very frequently suffered severe losses in their 
wntures. They not only suffered losses in that respect, but they also suffered ve,., 
conSiderable losses in consequence of the railways on this side of India being perfectly 
illQapable of carrying their grain to the famine districts, except with a delay of weeks, and 
often months, I think, therefore, that the great benefits which are stated to have been so 
marked in Bt'ngal from the L\te famine have not been realized in this presidency. Sir 
John Strachey appears to have argued that enhanced prices of food grains must n~~
BBrlly mean enhanced profitl! to the trading classes, but I think that those be8t qualified M 

judge of thl'BC matt;rs will aJmit that high prices of grain very often lead to heavy losses 
amongst the trading classes, High prices no doubt enrich the producer and some others, 
hut I object to the conclusion that they must necessarily enrich the traw.ng cISSFE'A 
gen~'II'ally. Sir John Stracbey also argued that because, In times of famine, very few 
pn('sts, and schoolmasters, and lawyers, and people With fU.ed incomes, come on faunne worb, 
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and because the poorer classes of traders and artizans do, therefore these independent 
classes should be exempted from contributing their fair shllre towards the alleTiation and 
prevention of such distress in the future, and that the class which is' immediately affected 
by famine, and the class which, according to Sir John Strachey, benefits 80 largely from 
famines, should alone bear the burden of this taxation. As I have already stated, there is 
no doubt that eventually the class which benefits most by famines is the producing class 
(except in the famine area) ; but if that class is already heavily taxed, it is no doubt per. 
fectly fair to exempt them from further taxation. .At the same time I consider that all 
other classes of the community, who are subjects of the same Government, and who IllIke 
share in the protection and advantages which accrue from that Government, should con
tribute alike, proportionately, their share to the general tax: whieh it is found necessary to 
impose on the country. But even aooepting the arguments of Sir John Stroehey, I should 
like to know how the following tradesmen, &c., can profit by famines. These are men. 
tioned in the schedule of the Bill introduced by Mr. Ash burne!' :-CompanieB registered 
under the Indian Companies' Aot of 1866; owners of ootton screws; persons keeping 
shops for the sale of European goods; hotel-keepers; wholesale dealers I dealers in precious 
!ltones; sugar-refiners; cloth-sellers; metlll-vessel sellers; fuel sellers; letters out of convey
ances and cattle; contractors; printers and pub~shers; manufacturers of lack; brokers; 
bill-brokers; dealers in gold and silver lace; druggists; harness-makers; and dealers in metals 
not being IIlerely artizans, I say, without any hesitation, that all these occupations and 
trades, instead of profiting by a fallline, lose immensely by it. The only people mentioned in 
tohe schedule; then, even oecording to the argument Qf Sir John Strachey, who can profit by 
famines, are bankers, professional money-lenders, commission agents, pawn-brokers, and 
money-changers. />xe these people alone to be taxed for the benefit of the country? Even 
although a dealer in grain may profit by a famine, there is no reason why a dealer in 
precious swnes sho~d profit by a famine alSQ. 'l'he argument used on this point appears 
~o me to be very much this,-that, BUppOSin,g En~land was involved in a war, and anum. 
ber of pontractors made a vast sum of money put of Government in consequence of taking 
IfP war ~~~tracts, Government should, therefore, a£terWl\rds say to them, "It is neoessary 
fQr us to raise -extra ~ ~4e-inCl'easeof our army, and as you have made large 
profits out of your -war !)ontracts it is our intention to tax, not only you,. but every one 
in the oountry who ~laUS himself a -contractor." 1£ there is anyone industry in Bombay 
Y( hlcll~s at present in great straits, it is that of the CQtton presses, They are already 
taxed for the Cotton Fl'a~ds Departmellt and for the Boiler Inspeotion Department, and 
11 great many of the oompanies are at present considering how they can best dlspose of 
their property, even at a ruinous loss, and so close their works. '.And yet these cotton 
presses are amongst the objects specially singled out for this new taxation, while the 
professional classes of the country, who, we all know, enjoy the largest inoomes and the 
greatest prosperity. are entirely exempted. On these grounds, therefore, and on the ground 
that the Bill is opposed to all e<tuitable principles of taxation, I shall oppose the first read
ing. OIl thll other hand, I shall be very happy to support any measure that may be 
llltrod~oed, whereby all classes of the community alIke may be taxed for the objects of 
this Bill, admitting, as we all mus~ that the raising of funds fqr the mitigation and pre.. 
yention of famines is 8 necessity. 

The Honourable Mr. M.u."DtIK-I think that persons coming unaer Class m. in the 
sohedule of this Bill are already so h~vily taxed by the last Salt ..\ct, t~t I ~hink;, espe. 
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cially during the next two or three years, it would be very inadvisable to tax them further 
for any purposcs whatever. With regard to the remaining classes, I agree generaUy with 
whaL the ILmourahle Mr. Lang has said, ana it is unnecessary for me, after his speech, to 
explain my 'Views further. 

The Honourablc lir. RooAY-As the introduction of this License Ta.'!: Bill into the 
local Council invites criticism on the financial policy of the Government of India, I will, with 
your Excellency'S permission, offer a few remarks on the general policy of the Government 
of India, as well as on the question of advisability of passing this special legislative enact
ment in this presidency. Sir John Strachey, in his speech, stated that it would have been 
very light work for him if retrenchment were possible in the oivil administration of the 
country, and he challenged anyone to show any branch of the service where retrenohme;ntg 
wore possible without detraotmg from the efficiency of the service. To frame a regular 
reply to this' ohallenge a great deal of information would.be necessary, which is not 
readily obtainable; but I think a general reply will be quite enough to show that retrench. 
ment and reduction can be made if it is the policy of the Government to do it, that is to 
Hay, by not oreating new offices further than is absolutely necessary. Honourable mem:o 
bors are aware t'hat we had two Revenue Commissioners in the PreSidency of BombaY,.l1nrl 
a third one has been appointed. If economy had been the policy of Government, they 
would not haye been justified in creating in such a financial year a third Revenue Com
missionorship, which means £5,000 a year additional expenw.ture from the revenues oE 
Inllin. I hope Government will lose no opportunity of retrenching and remodolling in all 
their dopartments with a view to bringing about a financial equilibrium. To bring about 
a financial eqUilibrium we must resort, in the first place, to additional taxation. It is tIll' 
dut,y of every Government to reduce its public expenditure, and when it finds that it cannot. 
in this wny meet the difficulty, before it, in that case alone It is justified in resorting to 
adllitionl1l taxation. This year being of an exceptional character, I would not object to pay 
my quota towards famine expllnditm·e. I think that every one of us ought to be thankful 
to the Enghsh nat,ion in general, who contributeu so generously to the relief of our poor 
couutrymen, and to the Anglo·Indians who, as trustees of this vast Empire, tried their best 
to mitigate the sufforings of the people. The Licen~e Tax proposed to be levied by this Bill 
touches the pockets of certain classos of persona, but leaves Government servants and BOIDf' 

at,hers who enjoy equal protection and prosperity under the rule of our Gracious Sov(>reJgn 
without their pockets being touched at all. The principle of such a tax should be thnt 
every subj\..'Ct uf Her lIIajesty in India should contribute to the support of the rehef m(IIlllUre, 
taken hy Goverlllllent IInu to moot the financial difficulty brought about by the periodic a I 
visitations of famiut) in India. A License Tax in that case on the same principle as that vt 
1SG7 w()uld be a fnr better kind of tax than the one now proposed. That touched tho 
pochts of all classll!) without subjecting them to inquisitorial proceedings as was th, 
(,illiG with the Inc-ome Tax. This Lioense Tax now proposed would affect the third clasf. 
of tl'1Il1ors. &c., n!\Uled in the schedule very injuriously. Taking the average incoIDfI 
of P('I'gOnS of t,his dass n~ Rs. 100, they will be called on to pny Rs. 5, or 5 per cent. of 
theil' income, which is more than the last Income Tax amounted to. The application (.r 
thl' Lil1011S0 TIU: to IIt.'Oplt" 68p(·cially poor classes of people, who are already contributing' 
their quota to tho f"mino expenwture by paymg a lugher salt tax, will make it, Ii doubl" 
impost. I should be happy to see a tax on incomes above a certain amount introduce<.l 
throu)fhout Iuwa. To call on pe(\}lle to pay thoir share by way of an income tax would 

• (.71-2 
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be the most equitable form of taxation, with all its disadvantages. It is necessary ill 
cf'rtain cases of national calamity to submit to such <liRa<lvantages. The Local Govern· 
ments, by Sir John Strachey's policy, are to be entrusted -with powers for rE-duction of 
expendlture as well as for the collection of revenue, and for providing means for protectlllg 
the people against famine. S~ John Strachey says :-

":When I endeavoured to explain to the' Council nine months ago the mea.~ure-.~ 
taken by the Government at the beginning of the present financial year, I pomt.ed 
out that the essential principles underlying the whole of the changes of Bybtem then 
made were these: we asserted the necessity of enforcing, so far as this was practicable, 
the responsibility of every great provlllce of the Empire for meeting its own local 
want; ; we gave to the Local Governments largely increased power~; we gave thom, 
for the first time, a dll'ect interest in the development ot the revenues; and we gave 
them, at the same time, strong incentives to economy. And among the responslbilitlCs 
thus transferred to the Local Government, we included one, perhaps the greatest 
and the most important of all, that of providing the means of pl'oteetiJJg the people 
of their own provinces against famine, and of meeting, to the full extent of what 
was possible, the cost of relief when famine actually occurred. To thIS pohcy we 

firmly adhere. It has received the cordial approval of Her Majesty's Government in 
its main outlines, and through its extension and development it is that we propose to 
apply the meaSlll'es we now contemplate." 

That belllg so, and the responsibilities of the Local Governments being increased by 
the Government of Ind~a, I think there ought to be some provision by which the' surplUJ! 
which mIl be aVaUable from the impOSItion of this License Tax, or any other tax which 
lnay be imposed. m~y be deyoted to the purposes mentioned. As our responsibilities are 
lllcreased. we ought to have sufficient funds to enable us to meet those responsibihties. 
But section 22 of the Bill says :_H The a.monnt so credited shall be applied, in such 
manner as the Governor General in Council thinks fit, for the purpose of defraymg ex pen· 
lhture incurred or to be incurred for the relief and prevention of famine in any of the 
territories administered by the said Govf.rnment, or, if the Governor General in CounCIl 
sci directs, in any other part of British India." I now come tc1 the question of the exemp. 
tion of Government servants. No one can deny that the Government servants suffer on 
account of the high prices which rule in tImes of famine, but other classes of persons 
suffer proportionately, and I do not see any reason for exempting officials when the 
poorest classes of people are called upon to contribute to famine e:s:penditure. I mn 
opposed to thIS Bill as it stands, because it does not bring all cla!!ses under its operatlOD, 
and it will press more harshly on the poor than on the rich. ' 

On the motion being put to the vote, it was carrJed by 7 to 8, the order of votwg 
bemg:-

Aye,s. 
His Excellency Sir CH!lILES STAYELEY. 
The Honourable 11r. GrnBs, -
The Honourable :Mr. ASHBU)tlIER. 
The Honourable the ADvOC!TE GE"!;UAL. 

The Honourable lfr. RAYENSCROFl'. 

The Honolll'able Colonel ANDERSON. 

The Honourable Mr. DOSAJlliOY FRAldJI. 

Xoes. 
The Honourable Mr. MASDUK. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGAl. 

The Honourable Mr. L..»G. 
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ThO' Bill wa~ a('cordlD~ly re-(ul a lirbt tlDl<', and, ou tlJe motIon oItl::e Honourable :.'III'. 
A'lhburner, a :::lelect ('ommlttel" consisting of the Honour-

l'hl HI!) rend a h~t tUJ.l.O 3.G41 L 'f' H' bl lIr L h H bl r<ierred to a N,lect (;olllnllttoo. aule " r. (, I bb4, d'e Guoura e. • ang, t e onoura " 
111'. H aWli ,croft , the HOlJourdble Mr. Dosabboy Framjl, 

.1IId the :\lover, waB nppolllted to cOIl;mit'l'the Hill, wJth lnstructlOIls to report by FrIday 
tll(' }.,t }'l'hruar'Y' 

1I Ii K\('clil'Dl'Y the 1'IlESIf,f \T llleu adjournl.J the CouncIl till FrlddY the 8th February. 

B!/ o,d"r '/ J11~ E,.·.·II<'/(,·!/ th.; Honourable the Goremor -in CO!tlldl, 

JOHX NUGENT, 
Under-Secretary to Government! 



Ab.;trrtct of tlte Proceedings of the Council of the Gore:rn()l' of Bombay, assembled 
jc,r the purpose 0/ malting Lau:s and Regulaticms, under the provisions 0/ 
.. THE bDIAN COUNCILS ACT, 1861." 

The Councu met at Bombay on FrIday the 8th February 1878, at noon. 

PRESENTr 
nis Excellency the Honourable SIB RJ(,IURD TEMPLE, Bart., G.C.S.!., Governor of 

Bombay, P'residillg. 

The Honourable J. GInns. 
The Honourahle L. R. ASBBuRlnm, C.S.I: 
The Honourable the ADvoCATE-GESERAL. 
'1'he Honourable E. W. R!VEXSCROF'P, C,S.I. 
The HonollI'ubJe N !OOD! }lLmoMEIl ALl ROGu. 
The Honourable Colonel W. C. AYDEBSON. 
The Honourable W UTER L!J.o. 
The Honourable DOSABBOY FR!~IJI, C,S.L 

The following papers were presented to the Council:-
1. Report of the Select Committee on the "Bill for the 

Parers prescnted to tbe Licensing of Trades and Dealings in the Presidency CounelL 
of Bombay," 

2. Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, Legislative Department. 
No. 171, dated 1st February 1878, returns, with the assent of HIS Excellency 
th~ \iceroy and Governor General signified thereon, the authentao copy of 
.. The City of Bombay Ablntn Bill." Forwards at the same time the observa
tions of the Government of IndJa on certain provisions in the Bill. 

3. Petltion, dated lith February 1878, from Messrs. Sorabji Byramji, Bhimjibhoy 
Byramji, and Dinshaw Byramji, owner of the village of Chendowli, ill Taluka 
Salsette, Zilla Tauna, regardillg the General Abkari Bill (No.3 of 1878). 

4. Petition fr~m 1!r. Ardaseer Framji Moos, receiver to the estate of the lat8 
Fra1llji C/Jlt'a"ji, dated lith February 1878, praying for a mOlhfication of 
Section 6:3 of the General AbkUri Blil (No.3 of 1877). 

The IIonourable Mr. AsnBcRxER moved that Bill No.1 of 1878 (A BIll for the licen
sing of Trades, DealingR, alld Indu.stru?s in'the PresIdency of 

Mr Aahburner mo""" the Bombay,) be read a second time, and said he intended to move 
OI'OOIL,d .... ..u~'\'. of the BOdl- subsequently that the standing orders be suBpt.nded and the 
bay 100",", "'W, 

Bill be read a third time and passed. He might perhaps apoIo-
!!il5e £or Hlis somewhat rapid proceeding, but the foot was that it was now the middle of 
Fl'bruury and tht'y had t.o put the machinery of the' Bill into working order before thtl 
1st of April. It was absolutely necessary, in view of the financial situation, that the Bill 
~hould be p,\ssed without jI. moment's delay. 

a4il-3 
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The Honourable Mr. ROGAY :-Before the motion is put I should like to knoW' when 
the Bill will come into operation-whether it will count from the 1st January or from thl' 
1st April. 

The Honourable Mr. ASHBURNER :-It will be calculated on the year noW' current, 
which ends with the month of March. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGAY :-That bei;g the case, would it not be better to postpone 
the oonsideration of the Bill in accordance with the memorial that has been sent to 
Government by sevcral influential members of the commnnity r I beg to move thnt thl' 
consideration of the Bill be adjourned for a fortnight or a month. I believe B public 
meeting is to be held immediately. If the gbject of the Bill had been to oollect taxes 
from the month of January, it woulll be necessary to pass it with all due haste, but as the
official year does not commence before April, we have plenty of time before us. 

The Honourable Mr. ASHB"CRNER :-1: am compelled to oppose the oonourable member's 
proposition. On Mcount of the extreme pressure of financial affairs, as I have just BaIU r 

there are only about six weeks between the present time .and the 1st of April, and it is Ii 

very serious matter undertaking to iutroduce a large measure of this kind over tho' 
immense tract of country we have to deal With. I therefore submit tha.t it is absoJutely 
necessary that the Bill l!hould be passed without a moment's delay. 

The Honourable Mr. LANG failed to Ilee any good reason why the conSideration of 
the Bill should not be postponed for B short time, because if it were passed event1llllly, 
the money could still he collected and the Government would not suffer. 

The Honourable Mr. DoSABHOY FItAMJI :-As the Bill now stands it will be' necessary 
to prepare a list of the tax-payers throughout the City of Bombay before the 1st of Apnl, 
and if the Act is not passed at once it will not be possible to bnng it into operation by 
that time. There are 40,000 tax.payers in the city of Bombay, and the preparatIOn of 
the list will be a work of great labour and considerable time. • 

The Honourable Mr. LANG :-The preparation of the list might be proceede,] wltb 
without the Bill being finally passed, could it not? 

The Honourable Mr. RoGAr said he had no objection to the Bill being read a second 
time and its further consideration postponed. 

His Excellency the President then put the motion that the cousideration of the Bill 
be postponed for a fortnight, which was lost, only Mr. Rogay and Mr. Lang voting for It. 

The Honourable Mr. AsHRURNER'S motion that the Bill be read a second time was 
next put and carried. 

The Bill Wall accordingly read a second time. The Bill was next considered in 
detail, when the Honourable Mr. ASRBuRNER moved that the

The Blll read .. second following words be added to Section X., viz., " and in the event 
ti"ue, and oollll1dered m de- f hi faili' d will b . tail. 0 S ng so to 0 e liable to the penalty prescribed ill 

Section XV." Mr. Ashbumer said the object of this amend. 
ment is merely to specify the penalty. that would be incurred by any person who faIled to 
apply for a license. He would be fined three times the fee that he would otherwise have 
been liable to pay. 
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The nonourable Mr. RoaAy said he did not understand the object of this amendment, 
It appeared to ~im that it wonld be to the interest of the man to take out So license with,
out the fear of a penalty. 

The amendment was put to the vote and adopted. 

The Honourable Mr. ASRBURNEIl. moved that the Bill be now read So thirQ. time and 
passed. 

The Honourable Mr. RoaAY :-1 opp0.se it. 
Ou the mohon being put to the vote It was carried. The order of voting was :

Noes. Aye8. 
The Honourable !lIr. GIDBS. 
The Honourable Mr. ASRlluRNER. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE·GENERAL. 
'fhe nonourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable Col(}nel ANDERSON. 
The Honourable Mr. DoSABR(}Y Fa.urn. 

The Honourable Mr. RoaAY. 
The Honourable Mr. LANG. 

The BIn road .. third tllne a.nd pROsed. The Bill was accordmgly read a third time and passed. 

The Honourable Mr. ASHllURN'ER ;-1 hllve next to propose certain amendments of the 

1'he P ..... idt.noy Abktlri 
Bill fu.rther cO,..ldc-red u> 00-
taIL 

General Presidency Ablciri Bill (No.3 of 1877). 1 beg to move 
that Section XI. be amended as f(}llows :-that in lines 7 and 
8, the words" any liquor or intoKicating drug" be substituted 
for" toddy or of any spirituous liquOl' " ; that in line 13 the 

words "any liquor or intoxicating drug" be substituted for" toddy or any spirituous 
11!11lor" ; and that the following paragraph be added to the section-I< provided further 
that it shall be lawful for the Governor-General in Council or foc the Governor of Bom
bay in Counoil to exempt any liquor or intoxicatiug drug from any duty to which the same 
may be liable under either of the aaid sections, or under any of the other prOVIsions of 
this Act." MI'. Ashburner said the first two amendments were unimportant, but would 
bl·jug the wordmg of the section into harmony with the rest of the Bill. The object of 
the propo~ed ad':htion to the section was to avoid a ccmllict between this Abkari Bill 
Rnd the Customs Act. 

The above amendments were adopted. 

'I'he Ronouro.Ule 'Mr. ROGAY said he had to propose an amendment to Section 15, of 
which he had not, time to give notioe. It was an amendment which his houourable and 
It''ll'uod fril~nd !III'. Mandlik had wished to move; and as Mr. lIIandlik was not able to be 
I're~ont, he w(}uld ask His Excollont'Y's permission to move It. The amendment was 
that lino 4 of that Rection-" no toddy shall be drawn from lUly tree," be omitted. 
Mr. Rogay quoted a passage from the" Wealth of Nations" to show that in England 
the ex<.liso laws applied only to liquor offered for sale, and not to liquor distilled for the 
private use of thtl distiller. Htl thought a man had a right to draw toddy from Ius own 
t,)'eo for his own consumption without being taxed. 

'rhe l1ononrnble 'Mr. GIBDS :-The practical objllction to tlus is that if the owner will 
IH'omisc to drink all the toJdy drawn from a tree theN would not be any objoction. But 
liS 1 do not think he could drillk it an, and of course what Nmained would ferment and 
beco1!!e spirits, the adoption of ails amendment wonld lelld t.o great inconvenience. 
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The Honourable the AilvoCATE-GE:NERAL opposed the amendment as contrary to the 
whole principle of tlie Bill. 

The Honourable 11ft. RAVExscRorr opposed the amendment because it cut olRtinctly 
at the root of the whole Bill. Unless a strict snpervi&ion could be kept over every tree 
that was to be taxed, illicit consumption of toddy and spirituous liquors would be entirely 
beyond control, and the whole purpose of passing this Bill would be set at nought. There. 
fore he hoped that the Council would throw out the amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. ASHBURNER wished to add nothing to what had already beell. 
said by the Honourable 1Irfr. RAVE:;SOROFT and the ADVOC.lil'E-GENERA'j'.. 

The motion was then put to the vote, and was lost. 

The Honourable Mr. ASlIBURNER proposed that in Section 23, line 6, the wOI,ds If or 
if the trees are tapped without license" be inserted after the word" him." The honour. 
able mover saJd this merely Inmplil).ed the wordil?g of the section, and made clear what 
was intended by it. 

The amendment was carried. 

It was resolved. on the motion of the Honourable Mr. ASHBURNER, that the following be 
fi\ubstituted for Section 24, viz.:-" When any _duty is recovered under the last preceding 
I!ection from the owner of the trees, he shall be entitled to assistance in recovering the 
same from the holder of the license under the provisions of the law for the time being in 
ferce relating to the recovery by superior landholders of their dues from theIr tenants ;'~ 
aud that in Section 28, lines 16 and 18, for the words" liquor other than nnfcl'mented 
toddy or English or foreign wines, beer, and spirits," the followjng words be subslituted
~< country hquor other than unfermented toddy;," 

.['he Honourable Mr. ASHBURNER also moved that the following sections be added to 
the Bill, after Section 29, viz. :-

"29A. All or any of the duties leviable under this Act in any local area may, with 
the sanction of Government, be farmed, subject to such pa,rment and on such other con
ilitions as Government shall prescribe. 

"29 B. When any amount is due to any such fllI'lDer from such farmer's licensE'e in 
respect of a hoens€', or to any farmer of the right of drawing toddy from any person who 
has drawn toddy from any toddy-producing tree, such farmer may apply to the Colleotor 
to recover such amount"on his behalf; and the Collector may, in his discretIOn, recover /luch 
amount as ~f it were an arl;'ear o~ land;-revenue, and shall pay anr amo~nt so recovered to 
the applicant: 

"Provided that the execution of any process issued by the Collector for the recovery
.of sucb amount shall be stayed if the person from whom it is sought to Tecover the same 
institutes a suit in the Civil COlll't to try the demand of the farmer and furD1shes security 
to the satisfactIOn of the Collector for the payment of the amount which the Court may 
adjudge to be p-~e from him to such farmer: 

" Provided also that nothing Qontaine,l in this seotion or done thereunder shall affect 
the right of any such farmer to recover by'suit in t~ Civil COlU't or otherwise a,ny amount 
due to him from any such person as aforesaid" 
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" 29 C. When any person in compliance with any provision of this Act, or with any 
rule made hereunder, gives any bond for the performance of any duty or act, such duty 
or act shall be deemed to be a public duty or an act in which the publIc are Ulterested, as 
the case may be, within the meaning of the IndIan Contract Act, 1872, Section 74, and 
upon breach of the condition of Buch bond by him, the whole SUDl named therein as the 
amount to be paid in case of such breach may be recovered from hIm as Ii it were-an 
~r:ear of land-revenue." 

Mr. Ash burner said the object of the first additional section was to tJ1ke advantage 
of the experience of the local liquor contractors, who, being up to all the tricks of the 
trade, would be able to counteract the manceuvres of the smugglers. The second addi. 
tIOnal section would tend to prevent litigatIOn and to enable the farmer to recover by 
summary process what he would otherwise have to recover through a Civil Court. The 
thu'd addItional section which he had proposed required no remark. 

The Honourable the ADvocATE-GENER.lL called attention to the fact that the proposed 
Hect,ion 29 C, liS framed, might conflict with the Indian Contract Act, which was an Act 
of the Govt,rnment of Inuia. He did not think there was any necessity to refer to that 
A ct at Il.Il in this seotion. 

The Honourable Mr. A8RBURNER :-Do I understand you to say that there would he 
conflIot: 

The Honourable the ADvoCJ.TE-GENER.u.:-There might be, and I think it is always well 
to avoid tLe chance of any such oollision. 

The Honourable Mr. ASIIBURNER proposed, as the Bill could not be finally passed at 
the present meeting, to restrict his motion to Sections 29A and 29B, and to allow 29C to 
Atand over for oonsIderation by the Honourable the Advocate.General. 

Scrtions 21)A and 29B were accordingly adopted, and the consideration of Section 290 
was postponed. 

It WIU! further resolved, on tbe motion of the Honourable Mr • .Ashburner, that in 
Sectitlll 32, line 10, after the w-Ord 'acting' the worus ' with his express or implied per. 
miSSIOn' be m~erted, 

That, the following be substituted for Section 34 of the Bill, viz. :-

" 34. All ditties, taxes, finos and fees leviable under any of the foregoing pl"ovisions 
of this Act, or of any hc~nse, permit, or pass issued under it, and all amounts due from 
any farmer under this Act may be recovered from the person primarily liable to pay the 
IHlilll', 01' from his surety (if any) as if they were arrears of land.revenue." 

'l'hat in Seotion 43, line 21, after the word • drug' the word • or' be added. 

'l'hllt in Section 45, line 26, after the word' distillery' the word • or' be added. 

That the words' if any • in line 21) of Section 54 be struck out. 

Taut the word' and' in line 43 and the word' then' in line 45 of Section 63 be 
fltruck (lUt.. • 

The lIonollra.blo lIr. &00.\1 :-1 have to propose au amendment to this Bill-a most 
important amendm('nt. I do not kuow wh('ther honourable members have receiv('d 
copit's of a letter addressed by the Chairman of the Corporation to Government Vilth 
r('gard to the repeal oC Act IX. of 1867, 

8 ~71-. 
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The Hon!>urable Mr. .A.!HBURNER :-That subject is under the consideration ot the 
Executive Government, and is the reason why the Bill cannot be passed through the 
third reading to-day. We intend to insert a provision guaranteeing to the Corporation 
all the rights and privileges they I,lnjoy under Act IX. of 1867. If you will Walt a few 
days you will find that your wishes have been antioipated. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGn :-Th~n Ishall be.glad to postpone my amendment. I did 
not know that. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS moved that the following para. be Bllbstituted for the 
second para. of section 1 of the Bombay Municipal Act Amend

The Bombay Municipal Act ment Bill, No.6 of 1877, viz., "so much of this Act as relates 
=:~u':iie!f further ccn· to any rate or tax leviable by the Corporation, other than 

town duties, shall be deemed to have come into force on the 1st 
day of January 1878; tlie rest of this Act shall come into force on the passing thereof." 
Mr. Gibbs said that the amendment was necessary, so that the Corporation might get out 
their bills and assessment lists correctly. 

The amendment was adopted. 

The Honourable ::1111'. GIBBS next proposed that the words" or to mounted officers of 
volunteer corps" should be struck out from lines 34 and 35 of Section 33. The honourable 
mover said :-These cases were already provided for in Section 25 of Act xx. of 1869,. the 
Volunteers Act, in which it was provided that e~ery mounted officer of volunteers may keep 
one horse without paying municipal or other tax. 

The amendment was adopted. 

The Honourable Mr. LANG moved the following amendments to Section 120, viz.:

That after the words • Town Council' in the sixth line, the words • and of Govern-
ment' be inserted. 

That for the words • within six months' in the eighth line, the words • within two 
years', be substituted. , 

That the words • or in the case of timber twelve months' be omitted. 

That for the word • five' in the last line, the word' two' be substituted. 

That the following words be added to the section :-
• Refunds amounting in all to rupees. two or upwards shall be claimable OD goous, 

whether of the same or differer,t descriptions, exported on the same .date or on cWierent 
dates, during one month from date' of first exportation, and whether consigned to the same 
or different persons or places.' 

Mr. LANG said ;-The reason for the first of these amendments is that the MuniCI
pality h8.ve not shown themselves very ready to follow the instructions laid down by the 
Government of India regarding the assessment and levying of town duties; nor had the 
local Government been very careful hitherto to see that the instructions of the Govern
ment of India were carried out, and though I hope the reiterated instructions of the Gov
ernment of India will cause the local Government to give greater attention to the matter, 
the insertion of this provision in the Act will be a safeguard and enable the Government 
to interfere. The second amendment is to ea.rry out the principle that peopie who 
import goods and pay town duties shall have every facility granted them to obtain 



refunds. .A. great many people who import goods into Bombay are not able to Bell 
them within six months, and it is unfair that they should suffer in consequence. The
amondment regarding timber is in accordance with the views expressed by Mr. Pedder on 
the subject. I think it is right that we should exclude everything at allobjectionable in 
the way of town duties, and I intend to move subsequently that timber be 01llltted alto
gether from the schedule. I do not think it is necessary for me to r!lCapitulate all the 
arguments on the matter, because they are fully stated in the letter which the Chamber of 
Commerce Bcnt to Government. With regard to the fourth amendment, I think the 
amount of Rs. 5 is very excessive, and will prevent refunds being obtained on many arti. 
cles altogether, unless they are bought and sent out of Bombay lD large qUantities. For 
instanoe, wines and spirits pay about 4 annas a gallon, and there will haTe to be Bent up' 
country a very large number of cases before the sender can get a refund to the amount of 
five rupees. I may mention that the Government of India, in one of their ~etters on the 
subject of Municipal taxation, referred to this very question of the minimum rate at which 
refunds should be granted, and instanced the MiInicipalities of ~he Contral Provinces. 
From enquiries since made, I find from a letter reCeived from Mr. Neill, Assistant Secre
tary, that the minimum refund in the Central Provinces has been generally fixed at Rs. 2 
and in only a few cases on special grounds at Rs. 5. The general principle is Rs. 2, and 
I think that Bombay should adopt the same principle as the Central Provinces, which has 
been approved by the Gove~nment of India. Our object should be to give all the refunds 
we can. If the Municipal revenue suffer, it is for the Municipality to find out some inore 
equitable means of taxation to make up the loss. . 

The Honourable Mr. DOSABHOY FRA1I!Jl :-1 am strongly opposed to this motion 
of the Honourable Mr.~Lang, and especially to the proposal to lower the amount, for 
whioh refunds shall be given from Re. 5 to Rs. 2. Thanks to thE' enlightened views 
of the Town Council and the Municipal Corporation, the town duties are now levied 
in our city in Buoh 8. manner that it cannot be said that they operate as transit duties. 
The Town Council has done everything in its power to meet the views of the Cham
ber of Commerce, and, on the suggestion of Mr. Pedder; made rules by which the 
levy of the town duties has been almost entirely divested of its objectionable features. 
I will quote figures to show the extent to which we have gone. The annual gross 
colloctions on &C<lount of town duties vary from six to eight lakhs of rupees; while the 
refunds in each of the last seven years have increased as follows :-1870-Rs. 15,316, 
1"871-Rs. 42,232, 1872-Rs. 51,436, 1873-Rs. 54,397, 1874-Rs. 1,00,316, 1875-Rs. 
1,45,488, 1876-Rs. 1,90,770, and 1877-Rs. 2,04,965. Now, if we were to accept tht
motion of th~ ~onourable Mr. Lang, the revenue of the Municipality from town duties wIll 
be flO much redu<:~d, as to rendar it. necessary to find other souroes of income to make up 
t.he heavy loss. At a time when the Corporation has resolved upon carrying out a drain
age scheme for the city,-when a considerable ad(htion to its already heavy lIabilities is 
almost immediately expected,-it would be most inexpedient, if not unwise, to do anything 
which is ilk sly to reduoe its income. The city is already heavily taxN f~r municipal pur
pos&.'\, and furt.her taxation in I\ny shape will be something like the proverbial last straw 
whioh breaks the camel's back:. The Select Committee has already reduced the limit of 
refunds to lb. 5, and in my epinion it would be very injudIcious to go any lower. I may 
add that the Municipal rules in respect of these refunds are more hberal than those of 
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Government in respect to Customs duties. The Government refund on goods re-exported 
is only seven-eighths of the duty paid; whereas the Municipality refunds the whole of the
amount, and takes nothing for all the advantages 'and protection which such goods enjoy 
during the long time they remain in this city before they are re-exported. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-1 was aware that Mr. Dosabhoy has devoted a. great dellol 
of time a.nd troubl& to the consideration of this matter, and I am glad he has taken th& 
opportunity to speak as he has done. The letter of the Chamber of Commerce was, I am 
informed, very carefully considered by the Town Council, on which, a.s is well known, 
there were then many gentlemen whose views are very much, if not entirely, in a.ccordance 
with those of the Chamber of Commerce. The reason why the Select Committee did not 
make any of the alterations suggested, was that the Town Council did not recommend any 
such alterations, I believe because they considered they were not necessary, and that some 
of them. if not all, would be caloulated to entail a very great amount of additional labour 
and cost without very much advr.ntage being {)btained. It was on these grounds that the 
Select Committee C81II\'rto the conclusion that the Town Council acted wisely in not recom
mending any of the alterations which are now proposed. I think I may add to what the 
Honourable Mr. Dosabhoy has said, that to liken Bombay to the Central Provinces is hardly 
fall'. The amount of wines and spirits that-come within the jurisdiction of JJulucipallties 
in the Central Provinces must be, comparatively speaking, extremely small, while the con
sumption of Bombay is decidedly very much larger than in those places. I do not think 
therefore the comparison is a good one. The Select Committee, after very careful con
sideration, have fixed the limit at Rs. 5, whioh I believe is just half what it is under the 
present law. I am not able to accept the proposals of the Honourable Mr. Lang with 
regard to that. nor with regard to the other amendments ne has proposed. As far as 
timber is concerned the Select Committee were of opinion that, considering the enormous 
quantity of timber used in Bombay, compared with the quantity made up into carriages, 
&c., and exported, there is no necessity for making the exception which has been suggested. 
With.regard to the first amendment moved by Mr. Lang, viz., that the words "and of 
Government" be inserted in the sixth line, I have no objection to that bJling adopted. I 
do not suppose that any differences of opinion are likely to arise between the Town Council 
and Government on the point; and if it would be a satisfaction to the mercantile com
munity, and as the Chamber of Commerce has recommended the insertion of the words, 
I do not object to their being inserted. With regard to all the other amendments, their 
adoption would only cause a great deal of labour and trouble, and would not be satisfactory. 

The Honourable Mr. LANG :-It is quite true that any system of refunds must entail a 
certain amount of additional labour and treuble. But as long as town duties are collect.. 
ed there must be a system of refunds, and it is clearly for the Government, now that they 
are remodelling this system of taxation throughout the Presidency, to take care-especially 
in Bombay, which should set an eiample to other Municipalities-that the refunds shall be 
as liberal as possible. We have the distinct orders of the Government of India to that 
effect. The Honourable Mr. ,Dosabhoy has stated that great improvements have been 
made within the last few years. I do not deny that improvements have been made, but 
that is no reason why greater improvements should not be made now. I have no doubt tha~ 
it is somewhat unpleasant for the Municipality to lose Bome portion of ita revenue, but 011 

that point also the orders of the Government of India are perfectly Ihstinct. i will just quote 
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a short passnge from the Governmont of India's letter of September 1877. They there 
say :-" Such being the orders issued, and with such result.s, the Governor-General in CounCil 
would now request all local Governments and AdministratlODs to take early steps to alter octroI 
taxation lU towns, where such taxation transgresses against the acknowledged principles. 
Should this measure resnlt in a serious fallwg off in municipal revenue, it will be for local 
Governments to decide whether it may not be desirable to combme direct with indIrect 
taxation, or to enhance the rates on articles of consumption." It appears to me to be clearly 
IlJ,Jd down that this system of taxation should be as hberal as pOSSIble, and the sooner we 
set about making it more liberal the better. 1 thiuk there is nothiug in the arguments of 
the Honourable Mr. Dosabhoy or the Honourable Mr. Gibbs to show that it is not most 
deSirable, and in accordance with the Wishes of the Government of Inuia, that town dntIE's 
should be refunded when goods are exported from Bombay. As to its being unfaIr to 
liken Bombay to the small towns of the Central Provinces, I think tha.t. Bombay should set 
a good example to otller Municipalities, and be in advance of t,hem. Up-country MUnIcl
pahties have not the same amount of popular representation that the Bombay Municipa
lity has; in fact, most of them consist almost entirely of Government officials. of Go",ern
ment nominees, and tho indepondent members have no opportunity of making theIr Views 
known, or of oarrying them out. I have had experience of the Kurrachee Municipality 
for several years; and I know that in this respect they are very much behind Bombay; and 
1 know that unless liberal meallures as regards refunds are inaugurated in Bombay, there 
WltII much less probablhty of their ever being adopted by up-c0u.ntry Municipalities. 

The amendments were then put to the vote. The first was carried, and the 120th 
Bection was accordingly amendcd by the insertion of the words "and of Government .. 
aft.er the words .. Town Council." 

The remainder of the amendments proposed by the Honourable Mr. Lang to this 
section were all lost. 

The lIonourable Mr. LANG further moved that the words 'timber excluding rail
way sleepers-21 per cent. on market value' be stru<j out from Schedule B. 

'1'he Honourable Mr. GUIBS :-1 oppose this amendment. Considering the very large 
amouut of timber consumed in Bombay, particularly owing to the way in which the native 
buildul',s build their hOlUles, it seems to me a most proper article for municipal revenue to 
be lovied on. 

'l'he Honourable Mr. LANG :-1 may mention that this wa.s one of Mr. Pedder's recom
menoation8 whon he was Municipal Commissioner of Bombay, because the duty on timber 
pr'tctlclIlly amounts to a tax on contractors in Bombay. When timber is cut np for cou
i ractors' work, and iA aftt'rlvarus exported, it is quite impOSSIble to obtain any refund 
un It. 

'rhe @>,mendment WI18 lost. 

Tbe B.ll re"d a third ttme On the motion of the Honourable Mr. GIBBS, the Bill was 
".hl pa .. Ik\' then read a third time and passed. 

'rhe 1I0nourable Mr. ASRBURNER moved that in line 2 of SecLion 840 of the Reve
Th. n,\v~nne Code D.U nue Cod" Bill, No.1 of 1875, for tho words • what revenue offi

t III t ht"r' COUIPd6red IU detrul. eel'S,' the words' that such reVl'nue officers 118 it deems fit' shan 
be substltut"d. 
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The amendment was adopted. 

The Honourable Mr. ASHBuRNER further moved that the followiug words and 
paragraphs be added at the end of the fil'st part of Section 288 of tho Bill, afl;er the words 
• relating thereto' :-

• But the provisions of the said chapter shall be applicable to-

, (a)-all unalienated lands situated within the limits of an alienated village. 

• (b)-villages of which a definite share is alienated, but of whioh the remaining share 
IS unalienated. 

• (c)-alienated villages the holders of which are entitlod to a certain· amount of the 
revenue, but of which the excess, if any. above such amount belongs to Govflrument.· 
Mr. Ashburner said that according to the Survey Act, the survey oould only be iutroduced 
iuto certain inam villages. with the oonsent of the inamdar, and it happened that in certain 
parts of the Presid-ency there are inamdars who hold a reut charge on the revenue of a 
village. For instanoe, a' oertain inamdar might hold a rent charge of, say, Re. 150 on the 
revenues of a village, with 8. proviso that the revenue did not exceed that sum. TIe 
would naturally object to the survey to ascertaiu exactly what he did obtain from the vii· , 
lage. The object of this amendment was to enable Government to survey any village WIth 
or without the inamdar's consent. 

The Honourable Mr.-RoaAY opposed the amendment on the ground that he did not 
think any change in this respect ought to be made.' . 

The Honourable Colonel A.NDERSON :-The first case in which an amendment is propos
ed is to provide for cases in which while the entire village is recorded as an inam village, 
yet GoverI\ment hold certain defined lands within the limits of the village, which are entire
ly excluded from the inamdars' authority, and tire manllged Bolely by Government. The 
amendment merely authorizes the survey of these Government lands-a measure which 
cannot affect or injure the inamdar it any way. The second amendment is very similar 
in effect to tae first, as it provides m~ely for the Burvey of a definite sh~re of a village, 
~hat definite share being held by Government, while the inam land is raoorded and held 
asinam. 

The amendment was carried. 

On tho motion of the Honourable Mr. ASHBUBNRR, it was resolved that the last 22 
words or the same section should be omitted, being redundant. 

The Honourable Mr. AsUBURNEll said he had some important amendments to move to 
that part of the code containing the Hereditary OfficeS Act. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS, in reply to a question from His Excellency the President, 
said there was a distinc& understanding when the Code was introduced, that no alteration 
should be made in codifying the Hereditary OffiOOlil Act. The only way of amending it 
would be to have a conference of Commissioners and Collectors interested in the matter, 
and if it was decided to amand the Act, the amendments should be mado by ~ separate 
measure. 
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The Honourable Mr. ASHBUI!.NER said he objected very Rtrongly to any more con
ferences: They had had nothing but conferences on the Here

Th. BIIl-rea.d .. third tlwe ditary Offiees for years past. But if it was the case that an 
And """".,1 ' 

aBsuranc~ had been given that there should bo no amendments 
of the Bet'editudJ' Offices Act, he was prepared to move that the Revenue Code Bill be 
relld a third time and passed. It was accordingly read a third time and passed. 

illS Excellency the Presldont then adjourned the Council 8ine die. 

Byordttr 0/ HiB Ezeell8nC!J the Bonourable the Governor in OOUlfl,Cil, 

JOHN NUGENT, 

U uder Secretary to Government. 
Bombay, 8th February 1878. 
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Abstract of the Proceedings of the Oouncil oJ the Governor of Bombay, assembled 
Jor the purpose oJ makinlJ Laws and Regulations 'Under the provisions of 
"THE IND~AN COUNCILS ACT, 1861." 

The Council met at Bombay on Tuesday, the 5th March 1878, at noon. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Ho·nourable Sir RICHARD TEMPLE, Bart., G.C.S.I., Governor of 
Bombay, Pre8iding. 

The Honourable J. GIBBS. 

The Honourable L. R. AsHBURNER, C.S.I. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 

The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFr, C.S.I. 

The Honourable NAOODA MAHOMED ALI ROGA.T. 

The Honourable SOBABJI SHAPURJI BENGALI. 

The Honourable Colonel W. C. ANDERSON. 

• Paper presented to the Council. The following paper was presented to the Council :-

Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, Legislative DepartmeJ!t, 
No. 365, dated 19th February 1878, returning, with the assent of His Excel
lency the Viceroy and Governor General signified thereon, the authentic copy 
of the Bill to amend Bombay Aot II. of 1868 (the Ferries Act). 

The Council resum~8 eonsidcmtlOn The Council resumed consideration of the general 
of the general Abkan Bill in ceulIl. Abkari Bill in detail. 

The Honourable Mr. ASHDURNEB said :-Your Excellency will remember that on the 
last occasion when the Council met, an amendment of Section 2!)c., which stood 
on the notice paper of 7th February 1878, was allowed to stand over for the consider
ation of the Honourable the Advocate General. He has now reportod on tha~ section, and in 
deference to his advice, we have determined to abandon the amendment as likely to 
create difficulties and to conflict with the Indian Contract Act. Several petitions 
have been received on the subject of this Bill. One has been received only this 
morning. which the Secretary will read. Of the other two petitions. I will notice first 
that of Mr. Ardasir Framjee Moos, who prays that the Honourable Mr. Justice Bayley 
may be appointed to adjudicate the amount of compensation to which he will be 
entitled under the Act. There are several objections to this course, but the most 
obvious is that we have no power to impose such a duty upon one of the Judges of Her 
Majesty's High Court. Although that might be obviated, perhaps. by the consent of the 
Judge. still there would be the difficulty that circumstanoos might render it impossible for 
the honourable gentleman to make this award, and we should then be in the awkward 
dilemma of haying no means of arriving at the award without special legislation. The 
next potition is from Mr. Sorabjee, who prays that his abkari rights may be considered 

IZil-o 
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ill the same way as those of Mr. Ardasir Framjee Moos. The evidence on which thiS 
claim rests has been very carefully investigated by the Honourable the Advocate Genernl, 
who will state the grounds on which he has formed the opinion 'that the petitIOner has no 
abkari rightll ~hatever. The third petition. which was received only this morning, per
bap~ had better now be read. 

The SECRETARY then read the petition from Messrs. Hormusjee Cursetjee, Bomanjetl' 
Cursetjee, and Heerjeebhoy Cursetjee. 

The Honourable Mr. ASHBURl!I!lR :-Perhaps J may say the petitioner~ are mista
ken in supposing that any such information as they refer to has been given by the 
CollectoF of Tanna. It will ,be observed how indefinite all theaTIegations contamed 
m this petition are. It says if the CollectO'r has furnished that information. If so and 80 

has occurred. The Collector has not furnished that information, nO'r haa the expected con· 
tingency occurred. The petition contains nothing whatever tha:t has not already been 
considered most carefully during the last four or five nronths that these investigations hav!' 
been going on. I therefore do not "oneider that it should induce us ta suspend the passing of 
this Bill. I may say ,not only in regard to this petition, but in Tefenlnce to-all the petitIOns
that have been received on the subject of Abkari rights, that they have been IDOst carefully 
inquired into by the Collector and the legal advisers of Government. If it had not been for
this inquiry, we might have passed the Bill last October. Four or five months have been 
taken up by these inquiries alone,4ftnd I therefore think that we may with confidenoe say 
that, wit.h olle exception, which has already been provided for in the Act, there are no 
abkari rights whatever, and we may pass this Bill with the lDOat perfe~ confidence that 
we wrong no man whatever. I will now move the amendment which stands on thenotiro 
paper. and which is so clearly e:Kpresaedthat it requires no explanation. I may mentio~ 
that the sum of Rs.1,4S,'750 has been arrived at by cnlculating the net receipts of the 
Municipality for the last ten years. The only other amendment "I hS'Ve to propose is in 
the schedule, and l'epenls the Bombay Ahkari Act which has just been passed. .All Its 
provisions are embodied in the general Abkari Bill, and therefore it i.~ no longer requirl'd. 
I bl'g first to move :-lhat the following section be added after -Section 62 of the Bill 
-"' Whereas it was provided by Section 14 of Bombay Act IX. of 1867 that all tnoney 
renlized, conected or obtained by the issue af licences, or by forfeitUl'es Oi' by impOSition 
or infliction of fines and penalties under the said Act should be carried to the credit of the 
MuniCipal Fund of the City of Bombay' fOi' Municipal purposes, it is hereby enacted thllt 
in lil'U of the monl'Y hitherto so received by the Munl~pal Corporation of the City of 
Bombay a fhed sum of Rs. 1.43,75(} shall, from and after the 1st day of August 1878, be 
iwnually paid by Government to the said Corporation for the said purposes." 

The Honourable Mr. ROGn ;-With your Excellency's permission, I will make a few 
remarks with regard to this amendment and with regard to what has fallen from the 
Honourable Member in charge of the Bill. The amendment r believe meets the view af the 
Municipal Corporation, whose sole object in memorialiaing Government through thell' 
Chairman was to get some fi:Kl'd yearly amount. or some substantial compensation from Gov. 
'el·nment. I am glad that Government has seen the necessity of fixing some sufficient sum 
to oompensate the Municipality for the looSe their revenues will suffer from the effect of 
this Blll. With regard to the petitions which the Honourable Mr. Ashburner has ref~d 
to, and which Honourable Members are aware are numerous, I have only to say one word. 



tn the absence of any representation of these petitioners, either personally or through 
their counselor legal attorney, we have been disproving their petitIOns, or rather making 
remarks that the allegatlODlJ oontained in their petitions are not correct. I think that the 
duty of deciding that would be better left t{l the Civil Court, before whom both sides mny 
be ably representoo.. Of course, the Government would be ably represented by tilie Hon
ourable and learned Advocate General, who seems to have taken a great deal of tl;ouble 
in studying the nature and oircumstances of the cases referred to in the petitions. Each 
petitioner olaims an exemption, and I submit that we have no right to decide on their 
clanlli', seeing that we are doing things onesidedly,-that is, we have got one side of the 
OIIBe before UB, and there are no representatives of the petition!3rs before us to refute any 
argumen~ brought against their petitions. I see no use in moving an amendment, oon
sidering the result of the debate on the last amendment proposed ill thia Council BOmEr 
tllne ago; but I submit that the passing of this enactment will prevent the petitioners, and 
any other persons who claim legal vested rights to exemption from Abkari ta.-,;es or from 
the tax on brab trees, from resorting to the Civil Courts. This enactment takes away 
the jurlRdiction of those Courts in deciding these cases. I hope I may be pardoned If I 
lise a little harsh language in support of the arguments which I have submitted to this 
Counoil. Honourable Members are aware that the glory of the British rule is to respect ( 
all vested rights, a state of things which the people of India never enjoyed wheu they were 
governed by the predecessors of the.British Government. Further, in the eyes of the law, 
Government and the subjects are alike. This just righ/tOf the people will be abohsh~d by 
tbe passing of this enactment, whioh leaves them no opportunity of establishing their 
.rights before the Civil CourtR,-a right which they have held in great estImation up to 
t4e present time. There is another subject to whICh I wish to draw the. serious 
attention of this Council, The claimants in these cases are the recipients of grants from 
the British Government itself; and I for one would be happy to see these matters left ro 
tho deoision of the gonerallaw of the country, and that the petitioners should be allowed 
the opportunity of proving any rights that they have before legally cOIl'Btituted tribunals. 
It is not to be supposed that any man, simply for the sake of htigatwn, would draw the 
Government into a CIV11 Court. It is not an easy matter now-a-days to go to the Civil 
Courts, which are always very expensive, and which are in some cases ruinous, and as the 
cuus of proof lies on the plaintll'f, Government are quite safe in leaving the matter to the 
decision of the Civil Courts. Wlth regard to the amendment prayed for by Mr. Ardasu' . 
. Framjee Moos, I have to say a word only. In his la.ter petition, he has prayed for au 
lUuendment in suoh 6 way as not to mention the name of any Judge of the High Court; 
ht' hM simply left it to the decision of "oue of the Judges who may preside at the hearing' 
of this suit." And considering that his claim is admitted, I do not set" any roasl)n for 
having any mode of procedure which will perhaps be more expensive to the petitIoner, 
and which is likely stilI'to go to the High CoUrt itdelf, because the ameD~ment draft .. d by 
I.he Honourable the Advocate General in Section 63 leaves the matter m the fir~t place to 
arbitratiou, and afterwards, in case of dispute, it is to be decided under the Land AcquiSI
tion Aot, and if it is to be decided under the Laud AcquiSItion Act, It Will have to go to 
tho nigh Court or to some other Civl1 Court. I therefore think there {'I\U be no objt'c
tlon to the amendment prayed for in the petition of Mr . .A.rdasir Framjee lIoos, datf'd 
the lith February 1878, which does not name any particular Judge of the High C;,urt. bllt 

!limply 11'8ves the matter t.o the decision of whatever Judge may preside in the suit, unIt'S-; 
this Council is disposed to insert It. general saving clause w1uch will obvI&te the ntJCetiSlty 
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ot makmg any exception under this Bill, providing against any individual case, I will not 
attempt to move any amendment, but I hope my remarkll will have due oonsideration at 
the hands of the Council, and I trust that the British Oourt of Justice will be better 
trusted than our judgment, seeing that we are in a very peculiar position, deciding the 
case in a onesided way. I cannot agree with the relllark of the Honourable Member 
iu charge of the Bill, that we may pass this Bill without any fear, and in the belief that 
we wrong no man whatever. I for one think that we wrong many, and I oannot accept 
h15 conolusion that the Bill having taken so much tir.:qe in passing thro'Qgh this Council 
is It oonolusive proof that we are not doing wrong to any man. There are petitions before 
us j we say one thing, the Government offioers say another I and uulesl' we have evidence 
before us as the evidence taken before qivil tribunals, I do not think we shall be justified in 
passing this Bill without any saving clause, re/3erving all e~stiug veJ!ted rights or leaVUlg 
the parties option to go"to the Civil Courts. 

The Honourable the ADvoOA:t'E GENERAL :-First I wlll Bay a few words as to the 
petition of Mr. Ardasir Framjee Moos. I do not think the petitioner understood the 
reabon for the alteration of the seotion, whioh is now_drafted so as to avoid any difficulty that 
might arise in consequenee of this Council not having power to throw any work at all on the 
HIgh Court or on any Judge of the High Court. That is beyond the power of the Counoil, 
and I desired to avoid any difficulty in that respeot. And as regards any diffioulty t~el'e 
might be in oonsequence of the compensation question not being referred to the arbitration 
of allY Judge, I am in a position. say that the learned Judge to whom it was first proposed 
that the matter should be referred will be happy to take the referenoe, notwithstanding the 
alteratio~ of the Bill. Moreover, it was necessary that the provisions of the Land Aoquisip 
tioll Act should be incorporated, as otherwise if the Judge of the High Court to whom it 
was proposed to be referred was prevented from taking it, there would be no tribunal at all 
to take it. That is my explanation as regards the operation of Clause 63, which I think will 
be deemed suffioient by the Council. Well then, Sir, I come to the several petitions which 
have been presented to the Council by dIfferent parties olaiming o.bkari rights in respeot 
of certain estates at Salsette, and I think I may say that the whole of the claims may be 
considered in dealing witq. that presented by the Bhandoop petition. This matter has 
been subjected to very great consideration by different persons acquainted with the 
administration of the revenue in Salsette and other places, and elaborate reports in refer
ence to the facts of the oase have been furnished by the Oolleotor of Tanna and by other 
persons who have technioal knowledge of the subject. All these reports have been furnish. 
ed to me, and I have gone through them very carefully, and I trust also with impartiality. 
I certainly entertain a very strong opinion against the olaim put forward in the petition. 
I cannot see upon the facts that have been presented to me that the petitioners have a 
shadow of title to the rights that they claim. And I may say it is not so much a 
question of law • as a question of faot, as will appear from different matters which 
I shall mention to the Council in going through the petition •. This is not simply the 
opinion of a lawyer, but an opinion that any person may form from the facts presented 
to him. And I may mention, too, that this is not the first time apparently claims have 
been made for the very rights the petitioners now claim. These claims were investigated, 
as I gather from the records of the Collector of Tanna, as regards the Bhandoop estate, so 
far back as the year 1826, and upon these claims, and in reference to them, the then 
Collector of Tauna (Mr. "Simpson), after that investigation, writes as followa to Mr. 
}Iorgan, who was the solicitor for the then propriel{or, Yr, Simpson 8a18-" I have fully 
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.. satisfied myself that the right of the public to draw a revenue from liquor in the mode re
"cently reverted to has never been resigned. It was not contemplated by the parties when 
" the village was transferred to the proprietors; it is not proVIded for by the deed passed, 
"nor is it sanctioned by prescription." Well, that inqlriry took place In 1826, and as we 
all know the regulation wluch now regulates the abkarllaw was passed on the 1st of January 
1827, and althongh I do not find it stated in the reports before me that this inquiry had 
aQ3 reference to claims made in consequence of the anticipated change in the law, yet I 
cannot help thinking that when the claims were made, those who made them were cognizant 
of the intended alteration. Now in order to deal with those claims it is necessary perhaps 
to give the Council a short history of the estate. The gra.nt under which the petitioners -claIm 
was made in 1803, but 1!0 SUDnud was informally granted by Govemment in 1794, 
when a distillery was eatablished for the purpose of distJ.1lmg liquor for the use of the 
troops; and although no tax was paid by the owners of the Bhandoop esta.te for any 
liquor drawn from their trees, yet the fact was this, that toddy from the estate was taken 
into the distillery and nsed for the purpose of dIstilling liquor for the troops, and no liquor 
so distilled was exported without payment of the abkari duty. Now, the petitioners, in 
the seventh paragraph of their petition, say that no rent or tax has been paid to the Gov
ernment beyond the fixed annual ground-rent reserved by the grant. The grant has also 
been before the Council and has been adverted to on former occasions, and it is only neces
sary for me to say that by the first clause there IS a reservation of 130me 2,000 and odd 
rupees as land revenue. The seoond article of the grant aJjo states that there was a certain 
tax payable to Govornment for the brab trees with rererence to their situation and the amount 
of their produce; this tax was remitted, and I have advised Government that the tax remit
ted by the second article of the grant was " tree tax, and did not affect abhri rights, Then 
we come to see whether or not-and this is very important of oourse-any of the proprie
tors for the time being has ever claimed to be released from any abkari tax. The -first tax I 
have already mentioned, that is, the tax payable by the p! "prietors at the Bhandoop distil
lery for liquor distilled from their own toddy, and that ~hows, as far as it goes, that they 
paid abkari duties on the liquor so distilled. Then we have this further fact, that in 1798 
the abkari rights of Salsette were fa.rmed, and in the lea.se of the farmers there were expreSl! 
provisions made that so long as the proprietors of the Bhandoop estate applied the whole of 
the toddy of the estate to the manufacture of sugar Or the distillation of hquorfor exporta_ 
tion, so long they should not be subjoct to the farm pellalties, But the provision went on to 
Bay if the liquor was otherwise used than for the manufacture of sugar or the distillahon 
of spirlts for exportation, then the proprietors should be'subject to the penalties speeified 
\U the le!lSe. That again I think shows that they were subjected to abkari dues. Then 
I come across another very important matter, and that is as to how the hcense for the 
Rale of liquor in Bandoop was dealt with. That is shown in the report sent 'in to Gov
ernment. by Mr. Jervois, who says-" I may add that the abkari hcense for liquor for 
loenl consumption is annually aold by Goyernment. on account of Bbandoop as well as on 
aOOQunt of Tanna and otber places in Salsette." And Mr. Jervoise also quotes a letter 
of Mr. 8impson, of November 1826, to the Solicitor for the then proprietor, in which Mr. 
::lilUpson writes :-" The licenses to distil and sell, &0., in the VIllages transferred to pro
IlrietQrs were dIsposed of of course with the rest, IUld we find invariably those proprietors 
bllronllng the purchasers of the annual licenses, Md in none more 80 than Bhandoop, of 
1\'hieh Cowltl'jee ManE'ckjee (the grandfathor of the petitioners) bought the farms for 
l'very year except on<', and then he was security for some one else." I think all these 
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circumstances, the manner in which the liquor of the Bhandoop estate was distilled, 
the manner in which the estate was made subject to the abkari farm in 1798, and the 
manner in"Which the licenses for local consumption in the village of Bhandoop itself have. 
been dealt with l)y proprietors themselves, each and all of theBe plainly eh()w that the then 
proprietors considered they had not rece~Ied a grant of abkari rights and were liable to 
abkari duties. W ell~ then eomeB the further fact that there was the inquiry in 1826, with 
the result that I have shown to the Council by the quotation I have made from the lett,;r 
of the then Collector, Mr. Simpson. And, I say, it is possible that inquiry had reference
to the intended change of the law which was effected by the passing of Regul.'ltion 21 of 
1827, and it is to be observed that there was no reservation of the rights claimed by the 
petitioners ~der that regulation, by which the ancestorlJ of the petitioners are placed 
precisely in the same position as everybody else in the Presidency of Bombay who 
is subjected to abkari laws. Then I also ought to say that very recently, in the case of 
the petitioner's father, the then Collector of Tanna, Mr. J. Robertson, in 1872, writing to 
the late Cursetjee Manockjee, 88Y8-" The right in the brab trees has been made over to 
you; " and then he goes on to say-IS in making this concession they did not and never 
have abrogated their right to excise derived from toddy OE spirits that may be manufac
tlll-ed by fermentation of produce derived ,from sueb trees r" So we have what we find • 
fifty years ago and we have a recent statement of the Collector. And the result of the 
correspondence with the petitiooer's father was that he took a license for the BDl~ 

of liquor in the village of Bllij"ndoop itself. The petitioners in their pet:ition haye 
not only relied upon their awn grant, but npon tb grant in the same terms made by 
the East· IndJa Company about the same time as theirs to a Dr. Scott, and in their 
petition certain facts have been stated wnich, if correct, would lead the Council to sup
pose that the East India Company had acknowledged the claim of Dr. Scott to abkaI"l 
rights. I am referring to the 13th paragraph of the petition, which says-" One Dr. 
Scott in the year 1793 obtained from the East India Company a grant of eertain !antla ill 
Salsette on terms preeisely sUnilar to our own, and. notwithlltanding, the Government 
of Bombay levied taxes o~ toddy derived from trees groWll oli this land. and although 
repsated applications were made by Dr. Scott to the Bombay Government. he failed to 
obtain relief, and afterwards forwarded a memorial to the Court ~ Directors praying to 
be relieved from this-the prayer of this memorial W8& granted. and an order from the 
Court of Directors stating "that the tax was levied upon. the estate oontrary to. the terms 
of the original grant.'" You will find th&t the complaint 'of Dr. Scott relates to a tu 
levied on brab trees and not upon toddy drawn from the trees at alL The di.Jference 
is a very material one. Perhaps I may shortly mention what the faets were. There 
was a complaint made by Dr. Scott that his property had been taxed contrary to 
the terms 'of his grant. The Government institutOO 3D inqBiry as -to whether or not 
the complaints were true, and that inquiry was conducted by a Judge of Salsette, who 
had with him, I am informed, two high officials of Government. They investigated the 
matter very Carefully, and the result of their report was that Dr. Scott's complaints wer& 
held to be without foundation. that he had only been taxed just in the same way as th& 
other people in Salsette. and that the terms of bis grant had not been infringed. .And 
in 1815 tha then Government of Bombay reported to the same effect to the Cotl1't of 
DIrectors. No reply was made by the C0urt of Directors lUltil1820. when they sent a 
despatch, the effect of which was that the Government of Bombay remitted part of t1& 
sum due for arrears. Dr. Scott was indebted to the estate to the sum of Re. 20,000. and 



the amount of Rs. 5,050 waS written off. The 81'l'ears of rent were never paid by Dr. Scott 
and the estate became forfeited to the Crown. It appears from III subsequent despatch 
by the Court of Directors that they considered that the Government of Bombay did not 
properly understand their despatch of 1820, and in a despatch of 28th June 1837 they 
say-" It will be soon in reference to our military letter dated 9th August 1820, that we 
never in fact decided the question at all. We then informed your Government that 
, some tax' had been levied on the estate contrary to the original grant (but without 
specifying what), which.decision we have now repeated in the presen~ case." Subsequently 
the letter says :-" You are well aware of our sentimentil on the subject of the abkari 
revenue, and we shall never willingly consent to its alien.~tion." 'l'hat shows that no 
reliance 1s to be placed on the despatch of 1820 as having &dmitted that Th-. Scott was 
entitled to any abkari rights. So I think the case of Dr. Scott is clearly explained. 'l'hbil 
there is another case, that of Hormusjee Bomonjee, which is cited in the petition, and it 
is said that the Government had stated that he was entitled to abkari rights. But I find, 
on referring to page 71 of the Appendix to the Memorial of the Proprietors of the Bhan
doop Estate, that those claims were denied and resisted by the East India Company. It 
is recited in the conveyance to Hormusjee's representatives there Bet forth that Hormusjee 
had "made divers claims on the East India Company relating to the produce of the troos 
growing on the land and premises conveyed to the said HOrDlusjee, which claims have 
been denied and resisted by the East India Company." Therefore, both the {lases in. 
stanced as 110 the claims of Government having been foregone fall to the ground. Here 
18 another matter referred to by the petitioners, viz., the Poway Estate. They say 
that the original grant to Poway was in the same terms as their own grant» but if the 
Council will refer to the particulars of the Poway grant, they will find it was expressly 
provided that the abkari revenue should be paid to Framjee Cowasjee. He made an appli
cation with a request that the abkari revenue should be paid to him, and in consequence 
of that ema grant of the abkari dues, the rent payable for the estate was increased by 
Rs. 500 a year. Those, I think, are the principal instances that have been cited by the peti
tioners. nowaver , there-is one matter which I nearly omitted, and that is the statement in 
the 31st paragraph of the petition that the High Court had determined that the petitioners 
had a.. right to bring toddy from Bhandoop into Bombay was free of municipal taxes. That 
was cit~>d as endeavouring to show that the High Coul't had decided upon the terms of the 
grant t,hat they wore entitled to abkari rights. But the statement of the case was totally 
mldconceived. The case itself is reported in the High Court Reports; and all that was 
decided thowe was that the Municipal Commissioner had no power to levy a town duty 
upon tod.ly just imported into Bombay, because it was not spirit within the meaning of 
the Bombay Municipal Act. These are the principal points relied upon by the petitioners 
Cprtainly, upon investigation of the facts,-and really this is a question wlnch resolves 
itsdf into one .of fact,-I have, as I said to the Council, formed a very strong opinion 
adverse to tile petitioners. It seems to me that the facts are unanswerable. Some 
gelltll.!Ulen came to BOO me privately on the subject, aml 1 mentioned some of these factB, 
and told them what my own opinion was. They su,,~sttJd it 11'88 posslble that th& whole 
tbillg might have been miilconceived by the Collector of Tanna. and I S8Jd upon that I 
would mak", further inquiries. I have written to the Collector of Tanna. but I have not 
I'('CX'IVed IUlY reply. It is almost impossible to conceive that Mr. Simpson, the Collector, 
IIhould write 88 he did in 1826, who had himself then made an inwstlgation into the 
matter, and whose mind was necessarily fre.3h on the SUbj(lct in consequence of that 
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investigation,-it is impossible to conceive that he could have misconceived the matter 
when he wrote that letter. I have based my opinion on tae facts-I trnst entered into 
the investigation in an impartial spirit, and the result is that I think the petitioners 
have no claim at a.ll to abkari rights. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGu:-That as the Honourable the Advocate General thinks 
there are such substantial facts in favour of Government's argument that the petitioners 
have no abkari rights whatever, and 1 dare say the otIiciel members of the Council share 
in his opinion, 1 for one do not see why we should refuse to give these people the OPPOT
tunity of going to the Civil Courts. If they have no J,'ight whatever, Government need 
not fea.r it. He could not see any use in barring their claims by this piece of legislation. 

The Honourable Mr. BIlNGALI :-1 wish to make a remark with regard to the 
Honourable Mr. Ashburner's amendment fixing the amount of the contributi'on to be paid 
in compensation for the fines and penalties and fees for licenses which are now paid 
to the Municipality. The sum has been fixed by the Honourable Mr. Ashburner at 
Rs. 1,43,750 per annum. Perhaps 1 may be permitted to ask whether the Municipal Corpo
ration have been communicated with on this Bubject, an~ whether they'have acknow
ledged the correctness of the amount. 

, The Honourable Mr. AsRBURNEB :-1 can reply that it was from the Municipal 
records that this sum was arrived at. . These figures were furnished by Mr. Grant ~funi
cipal Commissioner). 

The Honourable Mr. BENOALl :-1 think it would have been advisable. that the 
opinion of the Corporation should have been asked. I cannot see that the plan adopted 
by the honourable mover, of taking the aggregate figures of ten years, is quite correct. 
The rate of fees during ten years has varied very much, and the aggregate amount per 
year has also varie!l,-I mean it has increased steadily. When we find that the receipts 
from liquor licenses and fines have been steadily increasing, I cannot see that it is quite 
fail' that this calculation should be based on an average of ten years. The proper plan 
would be to take the revenue of last year, and add something for prospective increases. 
I do not think it is right to fix the sum to be paid by Government in future at anything 
less than the receipts of last year. That is my objection to the amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. AsRBURNEB :-The honourable gentleman's argument may be 
very easily met by the assertion that though the "t:evenues were granted to the Munici
pality, the amount of these revenues depends upon the orders of Government. Govern. 
ment can raise or lower the fees to be paid for these licenses at will. 

The Honourable Mr. BENGALI :-1 understood the amount was fixed by law. 

The amendment was then put to the vote and carried, the Honourable Mr. Bengalli 
voting against it. 

The Honourable Mr. Ashburner further moved :-" That Bombay.Act L of 1878 be 
inserted in the Schedule of enactments to be repealed," remarking that the object of it he 
had already explained. 

This amendment was adopted. 

Mr .• Ashhurner moves the The Honourable Mr . .ASHBu'RNER :-1 beg now to move 
thU'd readutg of the Bill. that the Bill ~e read a third time and passed. 
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Ou tho motiou being put to the vote, it Wit:; carried by six. to one, the order of voting 
huillg:-

Ayes-6. 
The IIonourable :Mr. GIDBS. 
The Honourable. the ADVOCATE GE:lEllAL. 
'rhe Honourable :Mr. ASllBURNER. 
'1'he IIonour!tble Mr. RAVENqoROFT. 
The lIonourahle Mr. SORADJI SHAWRJr. 
The Honourable Colonel ANDERSON. 

No-I. 
The Uonourable Mr. ROGH. 

'rh. B1l1 read a third time 
lOnd p",,""d. 

The Bill was accol'dmgly read a third time and passed. 

Ills Excellency the PRESIDENT then adjourned the Council. 

By. order of IIis Excellency the IIcm<mrabte the Governor in Oouncil, 

JOIIN NUGENT, 

jJomh(lfJ Cas/It·, 5tft March 1878. 
Under Secretary to Government. 
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Abstract of the Proceedings of the Council of tlte GOVerJ1,M' , of Booway, ~8embled 
jM' tl.e purpose oj making Laws and Regulations, under the provi8iotla of 
" THE INDIAN COUNCILS ACT, 1861." 

The Council met at Poona on Satll1'd~y the 20th July 1878, at noon. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Honourable Sir RlCHAlID TE)fPLE, Bart., G.C.S.r.. Governor of 
Bombay, PreBiding. 

Ris Exoellency the Honourable Sit ClURLES SUVELEY, K.C.B. 
The Honourable J. Gnms, C.S.I. 
The Honourable L. R. ASHBUBNEB, C.S.I. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATI! GENERAL. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCBOFl', C.S.L 
The Honourable Colonel W. C. ANDERSON. 
The Honourable DoSAlIHOY Fn.UIJEE, C.s.I. 
The Honourable 8YUD HUSSAN EL EDBOos, C.S.L 
The Honourable M. BALFOUB. 

P&perII prell8llted to the CollllCil. The following papers were presented to the Council :-

1. Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, Legislative Depart.. 
ment, No. 646 dated 14th March 1878, retarning, with the assent of Ria 
Exoellency the Viceroy and Governor General signified thereon, the authentic 
copy of the Bill for the licensing of trades, dealings and industries in the 
Presidency.of Bombay. 

2. LettE-r from the Secretary to the Government of India, Legislative Depart. 
ment, No. 995 dated 5th July 1878, states that the Governor General cannot 
give his assent to the General Abkari Bill in its present form. Signifies 
His Exoellency's reasons for withholding his assent, and suggests that the 
Bill may be amended. 

The Honourable Mr. ABlIBUllNEB introduced Bill No. 2.of 1878 (a Bill to consolidate 
. and amend the Abkari Law or the Presidency of Bombay). 

Mr. A.hbut1Ulr 1D~n_ th. Mr A.SHBuaNEB said '-Your Excellency has J'ust heard that new Pre,"deooy Abbn Bill. • • 
His EJl:cenency the Viceroy has declared his willingness to 

cousent to the Bill already passed by this Council with three trifling E'xooptions. The objec. 
tlOns are (1) that the rights or Cursetjee A.rdasir and Jehanghir Ardasir to AbJrnri rights 
iu the Island of Salaettt-, whieh were said to be granted to them in the early part of this 
century. were not reserved in that Bill; (2) th~. a slight amendment of the de1inition of 
intoxicating drugs.was necessary 90 as to makei ""'''' c1earthat opium is not included; (:t) 
that Section 12 should be omitted and a clause '~ to the Bill providing that If nothing 
contained in this Act shall be held to uJIeot any enactment passed. by the Governor General 

• ~71-9 
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in COwlcil since the 16th November 1861," the date on which the Indian Councils Act 
came into force. Lastly, the Viceroy suggests that the last paragraph 'of Section 67 would 
be ultra vire8 of this Council, inasmuch as it derogated from the jurisdiction cooferred by 
the charter of the Bombay High Court, and a clause has been introduced expressly saving 
the jurisdiction of that Court. All the amendments sug~ested by His Excellency the 
Viceroy have been attended to, and I have now to ask for leave to suspend the standing 
rules before :ploving the first reading of the Bill. 

The Sflanding Rules SllBpended His Excellency the PRESIDENT having formally sus-
and the Bill read a first and second • . 
time and cOJI8Idered in detaU. pended the standing rules~ 

The Honourable Mr. AsHBURNER moved that the Bill be read a first time, and th\) 
motion was adopted. 

It was also resolved on the motion of the Honourable Mr. AS:ijBURNU that the Bill 
should be read a second time. and then the Council proceeded to consider the Bill in detail. 
This was accordingly done. . . 

The Honourable Mr. ASHBUl!.NJm pointed out tha.t Section a (clause 9) defining the 
term 'intoxicating drug,' ha.d been amended by the additio~ of the following words :
Ie but does not include opium or anything included within the meaning of that word as 
defined in the Indian Opium Act. 1878." 

The Honourable Mr. AsHBURNER proposed an amendment to Section 14, by the excision 
of the last clause, and the substitution of the following :_CC Emept under the authority 
and subject to the terms and conditions of a licence to be granted by the Collector in this 
behalf, or under the provisions of Section 24." Mr, Ashburner added that the object, of 
this amendment was to prevent any doubt arising as to what was the exact meaning of 
the seqtion in connection with the one which followed it, and part of the amendment which 
he had to propose was to strike out Section 15. which, defined certain functions of the 
Pollector. but omitted that of granting a licence. There was no change proposed in the 
meaning of the Act, but the amendment would make more clear what was intended. It 
might be argued in the absence of this amendment that eirpressio Un-iUB est exclll.sio 
aUerius, and that the Collector had therefore no power to grant licences.. . 

The amendment was carried. 

The Honourable Mr. AsHBURNEB said Section 66 was an amended section added in 
accordance with the wishes of His Excellency the Viceroy, and he had to propose the 
adoption of an additional section. to follow Section 66. which had been drafted as follows :
.. Any holder of 8; village in the Island of Sal sette other than the villages mentioned in 
the last preceding section, who shall apply to the Governor in Council at any time within 
three months after this Act comes into force. and shall establish ta the satisfaction of the 
Governor in Council that he holds his said village under an indenture containing the 
Jlame terms as to exemption from taxation or assessment, 01' ~rms to the like effect, as 
those contained in the said indenture of the 25th January 1819, shall be entitled to be dealt 
with in the same manner as the holders of the villages named in the last preceding section. 
and in any Buch case the provisions of the las/; prellElding; section shaD apply as if such . 
holder's village had been specifically named therein." The object 0( this amendment was 
obvious. His Excellency the Viceroy had requested that the rights of Cursetjee Ardasir 
and Jehangq. Ardasir should be reserved, and as it was found there "Were certain other 
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holders who held land on grant~ of a similar nature, the added section would permit ot 
their rights being reserved in the same manner as those of Jehangir .Ardasir. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL wished to say that the petition of Cursetjee 
.Ardasir and Jehangir .Ardasir was not before the Council when they considered the previous 
Bill, but was sent to His Excellency the Viceroy after the Bill had been passed by the Council. 
At the time the Council passed the Act they were not in any way infringing the rights 
ot any claimants who had preforred any claim to Government or brought their clauns 
before the Council. 

The Honoumble Mr. DOSSABHOY FBAMJEE :-This new section will remove all grounds 
. of complaint. 

The amendment was adopted. 

The Bill road .. third time and 
pn88ed. 

On the motion of the Honourable Mr. Ashburner the 
Bill was then read a third time and passed. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS said before the Council separated, perhaps His Excellency 

:Mr. Gibbs' remarks regarding .. 
short Bill conneotod w,th the 
Bombay MnnlClpal Act which it 
W1l8 at firet proposed to introduce 
into the Legial .. t.ve COUDOll. 

the President would allow him to make an explanation to 
honourable members. He believed the first notice for this 
meeting which was issued to honourable members included 
in the list of business an Act to amend, or rather to legalise 
~ portion of, the new Bombay Municipal Act, which received 
the assent of the Governor General on the 19th of June 

last, and from the second notice paper that item was omitted. The reason was that Gov~ 
ernment received an emergent letter from Mr. Grant. the Municipal Commissioner, point
ing out that the Solicitors to the Municipality had informed him that, owing to the assent 
of the Governor General not having been published before the 1st July, there would be diffi
culties in several ways with regard to the carrying out of the new Municipal Act Amend
mont Act, especially with regard to the coming election of members of the Corporation 
and Town Counoil. He (Mr. Gibbs) thereupon took an opportunity of speaking to Mr. 
Naylor (Legal Romembrancer) and knowing that a meeting of the Counoil was about to be 
held, he asked Mr. Naylor to draft a short Bill to amend the blots which had been dis~ 
covered by the Solicitors to the Municipality. But in the meantime further legal advice 
was taken by the Municipality and the Advocate General was consulted, and Government 
received another letter stating that Mr. Marriott and Mr. Latham in consultation had. 
arrived at the conolusion that there was no occasion to pass a fresh Act as the Solicitors 
of the Municipality had advised. The opinion of the Advocate General was very olear 
on the point that His Excellency the Viceroy's assent gave effect to the Act from the date 
on which it was passed by the Council, which was the 8th February last, and therefore 
there was no occasion for providing against any difficulty likely to arise in the carrying 
out of the Act. 

His Excellency the President then adjourned the Council. 

B!J order of His E,tcellclllJY the HOllouraUd tlle Govemor in Coune.?, 

1'001111, !!Olli July 18i8. 

1. MONTEATH, 
Acting '('ndor Secretary to Government. 
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Abstract of the Proceedings of the C01./,ncil of the Gcmernor of Bombay, QJJsemblea for 
tlte purpose oj maldng Laws and Regulations, under the provisions of" THE 

INDIAN COUNCI!-S ACT, 1861." 

The Council met at Poona on Friday the 13th September 1878, at noon. 

PRESENT:, 

His Excellency the Honourable Sir RICHARD TEMPLE, Bart., G.C.S.L, C.I.E., Governor 
of Bombay, Presiding. 

His Excellency the Honourable Sir CHARLES SUVELEY, K.C.B. 
The Honourable J. qIBBS, C.S.I. 
The Honourable L. R. ASH BURNER, C.S.L 
The Honourable the .ADvOCATE GENERAL.. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFr, C.S.I. 
The Honourable Colonel W. C. ANDERSON. 
'1'he Honourable DosliIHOY FRAMJEE, C.S.L 
The Honourable SVUD HussAN Et EDROOS, C.S.I. 
The Honourable M. BALFolm. 
The Honourable Colonel C. J. MERRIMAN, C.S.I., R.E. 
The H~nourable MORABJEE GOCULDASS, C.I.E. 

Paper presented to the Council. The following paper was presented to the Council :-

Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India (Legislative Department) 
No. 1110, dated lOth August 1878, regarding the Cotton l!rauds Bill which was 
read a third time and pasSl1d on the 3rd March 1877. 

The IIonourable Mr. A.shburner moved the first reading of Bill No.3 of 1878-a Bill 
to provide for the levy of Fees for the use of Government 

Mr. Ashburn •• moves the firot L d' I . h P f K h M A .... admg of Bill No. 3 of 1878. an mg-p aces IU t e ort 0 urrac ee. r. SHBlmNEB 
said :-Your Excellency is a,ware that in the port of 

Kurrochee certain dues have for some years been collected, but hitherto there has bCl'n 
no legal sanction for thi~ collection, and the object of thIS Bill is to legalize the collec
tIOn, and also to provide for the expenditure of the money so collected. I beg to propose 
that the Bill be read a first time. 

HIS Excelien('y the President put the motion to the vote, and it was carried unani
mously. 

The BIll reM • first time .... d 
referred to a Scle<lt CommIU...,. The Bill was accordi~gly read a first time. 

Tho Honourable Mr. Ashburner proposed that the following gentlemen ~ appointed 
I/o Select Committee to ('onslder the Bill in detail and report to the Council within a week, 
¥iz., the Honolll'llble Mr. Gibbs, the Honourable Colonel Anderson, the Honourable Mr. 
Morarjee Gocuhl.'\Ss, the Honollrable Mr. Sycd Euroos, and the Mover. 

'rhe motion was adopted • 
• :'71-10 
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It was also resolved, on the motion of the Honourable Mr. Ashburner, that t,he Bill 
and the Select ComDllttee's report should be translated into the Sindhi and GllZerathi 
languages. 

The Honourable Mr. RAl'ENSCROFT: - Yonr Excellency, I beg to move the first reading 
of BIll No.4 of 1878-" a Bill to amend the law for the 

Mr. Ravenscroft mov"" the first prevention of adulteration of cotton and for the sl1ppression 
..... d1!1g of the AmeDded Cotton f "- d Itt' . th tt tr d" I . Frauds BdJ, No.4 of 1878. 0 ,,·au u en prac lOes in e co 011 a e. t IS unne· 

cessary to go into the whole questIOn of the Cotton Frauds 
Aot at present, that matter having been fully discussed at the commencement of last year, 
when a Bill waS passed and sent to the Government of India for approval. After some cor
respondence, in which one or two points in the Bill were objected to, especially with regard 
to the application of fees, the-opinion of this Government was asked wheth'Jr any objection 
was entertained to the omission of that provision. This Government explained that they 
had no objection to the omission proposed, and the Government of India. recently sent a 
letter to this Government, stating that, if certain omissions were made, they were prepared 
to pass the Bill. In ·accordance with the suggestions made by the Government of Indlll, 
the present Bill, No.4 of 1878, ha.s been drawn up. The only material portioDs of last 
year's Bill which have been omitted are those with reference to the application of fees 
and forfeitures. It was thought advisable by this Government to expend a portion of the 
fees in the general improvement of cotton cultivation in the Presidency, but this Govern
ment had no 'lery strong opinion on the subject, and when the authorities on the other 
side of India took objection to that point., this Government was quite prepared to 
meet their view. The only other change is the insertion of the words·" hot be
longing to the Government" after the word" cotton II in the 21st section, the object of 
which amendment is to avoid all possibility of conflict with Section 20 of the Sea Customs 
Act, 1878. With the exception of some verbal alterations, these are the only changes 
which have been made, and we have it stated that with these changes the Government 
of India are prtlpared to give their sanction to the Bill. With these remarks I beg in 
the first place to move that the Bill be read a first time, and afterwards I shall ask that the 
standing o~ders may be suspended, so that the Bill may be passed through all its phases. 

The HonoUl'a.ble Mr. BALFOUR said ;-Your E.xce1lency is aware that the renewal of 
this Bill is not regarded with satisfaction by the mercantile community of Bombav. 
Their opinions have lately been stated at length by the Honourable Mr. Lang, but tbe 
Bill was passed by this Honourable Council, and, subject to some slight alterations, it bas 
since received the sanction of the Government of India. I therefore think that at this 
stage of the proceedings it would be merely II waste of time to raise any discussion on the 
principles of the Bill. I would however appeal to Your Excellency's known anxiety to 
foster the trade of the Presidency to limit the duration of the Bill, so that those interested 
in the Cotton trade may have an opportunity within a reasonable time of expressing 
their opinion of its working, and of showin~ whether it haa proved a benefit 01' otherwise. 
When such a divergence of opinion exists, as in this case, between those theoretically aDd 
those practJ.'bally interested in cotton, it seems to me fair that the duration of a law pas~ed 
for spe<:ial purposes should be limited, and I would therefore venture to suggest that 4 

clanse be inserted limiting the operation of the Act to two years_ I believe I am in order 
in making this suggestion although I have given no notice, as it does not in any way 
affect the principle of the Bill. 
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The Honourable MORABJEE GOCULDAs8:-1 regret very much that Government has 
thought it necessary to continue this Act, notwithstanding the continued protests of the 
mercantile community during the pa~t ten years. I have been a persistent opponent of this 
Act for the past ten years. and I cannot therefore give a silent vote on this occasion. I 
do Dot propose to take up the time of the honourable members in repeating the arguments 
brought agmnst the Blll by some of the previous members of this Council, all of which 
argllments still hold good. There is, however, one point to which I would call attention, 
which is the change that has taken place in the cotton trade, owing to the practice of pressing 
up-country. This practice prE-vents examination in Bombay at the time of shipment and 
the result is that a good portion of the cotton is sold in Bombay, under a guarantee given 
by the seller. that on reaching Liverpool it will come up to a certain standard of quality. 
'('"nder these conditions, therefore, any adulteration would be only to the injury of, and at 
the expense of, the seller himself. All the tendency therefore of the changes which have 
taken place in the course of trade in the past few years, is to make any such Act more and 
more unnecessary. I would appeal, therefore, even lit this late date, to honourable mem
bers to reconsider the principle of this BilL Therice, indigo, cotton, jute, tea, sugar, silk, 
skin, wheat and seeds of Calcutta, and the indigo, cotton, skins, anu sugar of Madras all 
flourish without Government protection; why should Bombay alone be taxed P Why can
not we have the same freedom in trade which the other parts of India enjoy P I go a step 
fllrther. In the Manchester trade adulteration is notorious, and yet the British Govern
ment does not interfere. Do we not live under the same Government P Do not the Bame 
principles of trade apply here as there P With thes~ few remarks, I am sorry I am unable 
to support the Bill. 

His Exoellency the PRESIDES"!' :-Does the honourable Mover wish to reply P 

The Honourable Mr. R.WE..'iSCROlT :-With regard to the Honourable Mr. Balfour's 
suggestion that the Bill should be passed for ouly three years, I think it is always advisable 
to avoid any extraordinary course of legislation if 'possible. The Legislature has always 
the power, at any period, provided an Act does not work satisfactorily, to bring in a short 
Act to amend or repeal it. I do not see why we sholud anticipate. any change taking 
place in the circumstances and condition of the cotton trade in the next two or three years, 
but if it is found that the Act is not necessary, no doubt the Government of the day will 
take the matter into consideration. The Governor General having expressed his readi
ness to sanctIOn the Bill with certain minor alterations, I do not think we can introduce 
an entirely new provision of this kind now. 

Tho Honourable llIr. Ravenscroft's mobon was then put to the vote and carried, the 
Honourables Mr. Balfour and Mr. Morarjee only voting against it. 

The B.ll .-l a 6rst time. The Bill having been read a first time, 

The Honourable Mr. RavPDScroft next asked His Excellency the President to suspend 
the staniling orders, to allow him to move the second 'and the third reading. 

HIS Excellency the PRESIDEST :-Then, considering the circumstances of the case, I 
aec<cl(}e to the request to suspend the staniling orders. 

The Honourable Mr. RAvEsscRol'I':-The standing orders havingbeen suspended, I 
have now to propose that the Bill be read a second time. 

The motion was carried. and the Bill was read a second time. 



The Bill was next considered in detail No amendments were made or suggested. 

The Bill read a third time ana. The Bill was then, on the motion of the Honourable Mr. 
passea.. ~venserofl;, read a third time and passed. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-1 beg to move the first reading of Bill No.5 of 1878,
A Bill to prohibit the practice of inoculation, and to make 

Mr. Gibbs moves the first reacl. the vaccination of children in the town of Kurrachee com-
ing of the Knrrachee VaociDatlOI1 uls S h bl b will be 
Bill (No. I; oI 1878). P ory. ome onoura e mem ers present remem r 

that a Bill similar to this was introduced by me into the 
Legislative Council some time ago, and subsequently became an Act, by which compulsory 
vaccination was introduced into the town and island of Bombay, and the practice of 
inoculation. put a stop to. From the reports we have ,..eceived of the operation of that 
Act, I believe oompulsory vaccination, is working tolera.bly well in Bombay. Tho 
authorities in Sind, having unfortunately had to meet on several occasioDs rather severe 
epldemics of small.pox, took it into consideration whether a similar Act might not be 
passed for Sind, or some portion of it. The result of their inquiries and consultations is 
that they consider an Act somewhat similar to the one passed for Bombay might be 
introduced into the town of KUlT8chee, and this present Bill has been drafted on the model 
of the Bombay Act and as drafted has been approved by the Commissioner and the medical 
officers in Sind. The matter is, of course, of very great importance, and I think the 
Council will consider with me that the Act should be very fully made public to the 
persons who are to be brought within its operatioll. The Government of India have 
approved of the penal clauseS of the Bill, and the Seoretary of State has expressed 
his opinion that there is no objection to.the Bill in its present state. The notification of 
the decision of these two high authorities was received only the other day, and in conse. 
quence the Bill was only sent to the Commissioner in SiDd to be translated into Sindhi on 
the 26th Augtist. The Bill comes regularly before us for the first reading, but afterwards 
in referring it to a Select Committee, 1 think good time should be allowed them to report, 
because as yet the Bill has not been published to the publio of Kurr~hee, who I think 
should have fun time to consider it and to make any suggestions they may wish, and 
their suggestions should be considered by the Select Committee. 

The motion was adopted, and the Bill read a first time. 

On the motion of the Honourable Mr. Gibbs, the Bill was referred to a Select Com
mittee consisting of the Honourable Mr. Ashbumer, the 

The Bill read a first time ana. reo H bI Mr Ra ft h H bl "H_ D bh forred to a Select Committee. onoura e . vensero) t e onoura e .'U". osa oy 
Framjee, the Honourable Mr. Morarjee Goculdass, and the 

Mover, with instruction to report within two months; and it was ordered that the Bill 
and the report of the Select Committee be translated into Sindhi and Guzerathi. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-There is a ;upplementary' motion, which the 
Mr. Ashblll'Der :moves for pel'- Honourable Mr. Ashburner will explain to the Council, 

m\S8lQn t.O introduce a Bill for the regarding certain points of legislation with reference to the 
...,l1ef of indebted ryote. • 

mdebtedness of the ryots of the Deccan. 

The Honourable Mr. AsHlIUIOOi1R:-Your Excellency is aware that for some years past 
a certain proportIOn of the agricultural population of several distrfuts of the Deccan have 
been in a very depressed. state. The re~ons for this were obscure. The Survey Depart-
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ment had given a fixed tenure, which had been hitherto unknown; had limited the Govern. 
men' rental of the soil to a very moderate share of the net produce; every available acre 
of waste land had been brought under cultivation, proving that agriculture was a pront
able occupation; population had increased 30 or 40 per cent., showing that at least the 
necessaries of life were abundant; but nevertheless the depressed condition of this class 
was an undoubted fact -it was obvious everywhere and was the subject of frequent 
reports by the Local Officers. It culminated about three years ago in riots in certain 
parts of the Ahmednagar and Poona districts. A Committee composed of representative 
men, European and Native, one member having been deputed by the Government of India, 
was appointed to investigate the causes of the discontent. '£hey have made a very able 
and elaborate report, showing that the depression was mainly confined to those who wet'e 
IUvolved in debt, who composed about 25 per cent. of the population (I speak from 
memory), and was mainly due to abuses connected with the administration of justice, 
whioh gave the creditor an unfair advantage over his debtor and made it almost im
possible for him to free himself from debt when once involved. The Committee made 
certain suggestions for the removal of those abuses which were embodied in a Bill 
we submitted for the consideration of the Governor General in Council. His Excellency 
approved generally of the proposed measure, but suggested that some of its provisions 
might be more conveniontly dealt with by legislation ill this Council. I should have 
prcforred that the subject had been dealt with in one comprehensive Act, passed either 
In this Councilor in that of the Government of India, but in deference to the wishes of 
t4e Supreme Government a Bill has been drafted which I now beg permission to introduce. 
Its principal objects are as follows :-1, to limit the rate of interest payable by agriculturists 
tll a reasonable amount; (2) to provide that all payments on account are carried to their 
creuit; (3) to prohibIt their being made liable to compound interest; (4) to extend to all 
classes of agriculturists the equitable Hindoo rule of "dam dupat "-thls it is well known 
IllDita the amount of a debt to double the principal, but has hitherto been only applicable 
to IIindoos; (5) to limit the liability of agriculturists in respect to ancestral debts. It is 
not pretended that this measure will cure all the evils which atRict the Decoan ryot, 
or en.tirely protect an improvident man from the consequences of his own improvidence, 
but it will at least teud in that direction, and at least deprive the Sowkar of the unfair 

. advautage he has hitherto bad over his debtors. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-1£ I understand the matter aright, the case ~tands 
thus :-A.£ter considering the Report of the Deocan Rio-ts Commission proposals were sent 
from this Government to the Government of India, who came to the conclusion that it 
WIlS dt'sirable to legislate in the manner suggested, but that it was inadvisable, looking at 
the orilmary working of the two Councils, for them to legislate in such matters as this 
Council has it in its own power to legislate for. There were certain of the proposals 
made by this Government which would interfere with certain Acts of the Government of 
Indu. passed subsequently to 1861, and those this Council had no right to interfere with. 
Thtlre were also ma.tters which affected the jurisdiction of the High Court, and those, 
too, were beyond the power of this Council. This Government was of opinion that it 
would be advisa.ble to pass one Bill including all the different topics of legislation; but 
the Gov6l'nment of India ha.ving considered the matter, and having carefully taken into 
account the position which the Legislative Council of India bolds with regard to the 
Local Couucils. are of opinion that it is advisable for them not to go .beyond that 

.571-11 
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portion of the jurisdiction for which it is absolutely necessary for them to legislate 
and that the remaining woposals should be returned to this Government with the 
suggestion to introduce a Bill in its own Legislative Council. That Bill, I believe, 
is in course of being drafted, if it is not already drafted, and I apprehend the position 
this Council will find itself in will be that it will have to pass a BIIHo supplement 
the Bill now before the Council of the Governor General. Neither Council takes upon 
itself the entire field of legislation which is considered necessary in consequence of the 
Report of the Deccan Riots Commission. There is one other observation I have to 
make though it is encroaching in a manner on the province of my honourable colleague (Mr. 
Ashburner). In connection with the supplement to the GO'IJernment Gazette which was 
recently sent to each of us, containing several pages of questions regarding the frunine, I 
have been making some inquiries. I mention this matter becaW!8 I soo from the last 
weekly report on the Vernacular Press that one of the Vernacular papet'S laments that the 
assessment on the land generally is so excessively high, and suggests to Government to 
have mercy on the ryots, and in future to be content with taking not more than one
fourth portion of the gross produce. Well, that is rather ridiculous, because Govern. 
ment have Dever, in any single case,. taken 80 much as one-fourth. My honourable 
()olleague (Mr. Ashburner) said he spoke from memor] ; but I have been making inquiries 
from the Honourable Colonel Anderson who has charge of the records of what is called 
the crop experiments, taken every year in all parts of the Presidency in order to try 
and find out what proportion the assessment actually bears to the gross produce of the 
land; and I believe it may be said that, assuming ordinary cultivation, th!l maximum 
portion of the groBS produce taken as assessment is one-seventh and this is exceptional 
and the minimum is one-fortieth, or in isolated cases, for the common grains, evon lesB. I 
think it is as well that these facts should be made known, because, as has been often 
observed, there is great misunderstanding on this subject of the Government assessment 
on the land. In a case chosen specially this year as being as poor and careless a. form 
of cultivation as could be found-salt rice land in Kanara-the gross IJToduoe was valued 
at 18 rupees, while the assessment was 21 rupees. 

The permission asked for was given, and it was ordered that the Bill whllB drafted 
be published and translated into the Marathi, Guzerathi and Kanarese languages. 

His Excellency the Presidont then adjourned the Council. 

By order of His E'lJcellenc¥ the Honourable the Governor in Oouncil, 

J. 'MONTEATH, 
Acting Under Secretary to Government .. 

PQOlla, 13th September 1878. 
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Abstract of the Proceedings of tile Council of the Governor of B<Ymbay, assembled for 
the purpose of making Lwws and Regulations, under the provisions of "THFJ 
INDIAN COUNCILS AOT, 1861." 

The Council met at Poolla on Thursday the 26th September 1878, at noon. 
, 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Honourable Sir RWHA.RD TEMPLE, Bart., G.C.S.l., C.I.E., 
Governor of Bombay, Pre,iding. 

Hia Excellency the Honourable Sir CHARLES STAVELEY, K.C.B. 
The Honourable J. GIBBS, C.S.I. 
The Honourable the ADVOOATE GENERAL. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSOROFT, C.S.I. 
The Honourable Colonel W. O. ANDERSON. 
The Honourable DOSABHOY FRAMJEE, C.S.I. 
The Honourable M. BALFOUR. 
The Honourable Colonel C. J. MERIUMAN, C.S.I., R.E. 
The Honourable MORARJEE GOOULDASS, C.I.E. 

P"per presented t!) the Oouncil. The following paper was prese!lted to the Council, viz. :

Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, Legislative Department, No. 
1228, dated 14th September 1878, oonveying the assent of His Excellency the 
Viceroy and Governor General to the Bombay Abkari Bill (No.2 of 1878)., 

The Honourable Mr. Gibbs moved the first reading of Bill No.7 of 1878,-a Bill to 
remove doubts as to the time when certain portions of the 

Mr. Glbba DIOV,," the first Y>- b M .. al A tA dm t d C ti A readtng of B,ll No.7 of 1878, ..ovm ay UDlC1P c men en an on nuance ct, 1878, 
tAl amend the Bombay 1.1>on,o;· were intended to come into force. Mr. GIBBS said:-Your Excel. 
pal Aot. leney and the other members of the Council will remember that 
on the 20th July last, at a meeting of this Council, I explained the reason why I did Dot 

bring forward a Bill which had bee~ prepared to amend the new Municipal Act. The 
reasons I gave were that Government, having had the benefit of the opinion of the Honour. 
able the Advocate General and another learned counsel, were of opinion that there was no 
occasion to legislate for the period at which the Act came into operation, but aince then it 
has unfortunately turned out tha.t, by some mistake in the Municipal Commissioner's Office, 
the lista which he (the Municipal Commissionsr) is bound under the Act to prepare and 
publish by the 1st July, were not so published, but were issued from the Municipal Com
missioner's Office only on the 1st July, and did DOt appear in the public papers until the 2nd 
July. This h&ving been brought by the Municipal Commissioner to the knowledge of the 
law officers of the Corpora.tion, they arrived at the conclusion that it was quite open to 
anyone interested in the coming elections to take objection either to a voter or ca.ndidat-e 
on acoount of the notice of these lists not having been published in the public papers before 
the 1st July. The only way of correcting this blUllder of the Municipal Commissioner's 
Office is to bring in a short Act setting aside the doubt which has arisen on that point, and 
d<larly setting forth the fact that the lists having been published on the 800000 instead of 011 
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the first day of-July, should not be invalida:ted, but that the elections should be just as good 
as if the lists had been published on the 1st July. The necessity for a short Bill having 
arisen in this way, advantage was taken of the opportunity to make clear a point which has 
led to some legal consultations, as to the meaning of the Act coming into operation" on the 
date of the passing thereof." Those words have led to some doubts in the minds of connsel 
and so a section has been added to this short Bill to clear that point up thoroughly There 
is another matter which hae turned up in the meantime and on which counsel's opimon 
has been taken by the Municipality; and the opinion of one learned csounel was entirely 
in favour of the Municipal Commissioner's view of the case, while another learned gentle
man, although favouring that view, still said. he thought there was considerable doubt on 
the point. The point in question is whether the new schedule came into operation with 
the Act" on the date of the passing thereof," or whether it does Dot come into operation 
until the 1st January next. There being, as I said, a necessity for a short Act, thit> ques
tion also has been taken into cOJ!.sideration, and a section has been added to clear up the 
doubt. How the doubt arises and -the reasons for legislation on this point I will leave 
my honourable friend the Advocate General to explain. To these few observations I 
would merely add that the preparation for the Municipal elections being now about to take 
place, it is advisable that this Bill should become law as soon lIB possible i and for that 
reason, and because it does not affect the interests of the people of Bombay in any way, 
except perhaps the lawyers, in that it will prevent actions being brought, I shall ask Your 
Excellency to suspend the Standing Orders so as to allow the Bill to be passed through all 
its stages to.day. 

The Honourable the ADVOOATE GENERAL:-Your Excellency, I think I can in a very few 
words put before the Council an explanation of the difficulty, referred to by the Honourable 
:Mr. Gibbs, with regard to the levying of town duties. The Council are probably aware-at 
all events those gentlemen who are connected with the Municipality will be aware-that 
by the provisions of the Act the Municipal Commissioner must prepare before the close of 
each year an estimate of Municipal expenditure for the ensuing year, which is laid 
before the Town Council, who make an estimate of the duties whioh will be requisite to 
provide for the expenditure; and then, under Section 115 of the Act, it is provided that 
at a special general meeting the Corporation shall fix the rates and town duties to he 
levied for the year following. It is provided also that the rates so levied shall be the 
town duties leviable for the next ensuing year. Now, the town duties for the current 
year were fixed by the Corporation, in pursuance of that Section 115, at their meeting last 
November. At ihat time, under the old Act, 'town duties were leviable in respect of 
metals amongst other matters, and the town duties fixed last.:November for the year follow
ing of course included the duties leviable upon lIIetals. But in course of the preparation 
of the Amendment Act, the question arose, I think in Committee, as to whethur it would 
not be desirable to omit metals from being subject to town duties and to put firewood into 
the schedule instead; and that amendment was adop~ed, and the Act, 80 amended, passed. 
The result was that in the Amended Act a new schedule was inserted, in which firewood 
was included in place of metals.. Thus, on the face of the amended Act, it would appear 
that metals will not be subject to any duty under it, but that firewood would be substi. 
tuted : but upon the Construction of the Act I think there can be no doubt whatever, that 
it was the intentioQ of the Legislature that the duties fixed by the .Corporation in 
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Novl'lJlber last should be continued on the articles then made subject to them for the 
ensuing year. There is no power given by the Act to enable the Corporation to fix town 
duties at any period of the year except at the IIleetiJ!g in November; and the difficulty of 
couma is this-if it be held that in consequence of the amending Act metals are no longer 
liable to town duties, the Corporation would lose' all the duties it would otherwise derive 
from metals, and which are necessary to provide for the expenditure for the year, and it 
would not be able this year to levy any duties whatever on firewood to meet the 10s8 of 
the duties on metals. Had it been the intention of the Legislature, in altering the 
bchedule, to exempt metals from town duties during the present year, provision would have 
been made for levying duties on firewood in substitution. It has been suggested, in conse 
quence of the doubt which has arisen, that the Act should be amended in the way 
pl'oposed in tho Bill now before the Council 

Bill read a first time. 
The Sta.nding Orders having been accordingly suspended, 

the Bill was read a first time. 

The Honourable Mr. Gwns :-It is unnecessary for me to ta.ke up the time of the Coun
cil with further explanations, because the Statement of Objects and Reasons contains every 
thing that I might say upon the p,resent occasion. I have already explained the neceesity 
for bringing the Bill in, and that the object and principle of the Bill is to prevent any diffi. 
culties arising during the remaindlil' of the present year and the beginning ofthe next yeal, 
8.8 regards Municipal matters generally. and particularly as regards the elections which are 
about to take place. With these observations, I beg ro move that the Bill be read & 

socond time. 

The Dill ra&d a second lime 

Th<l Bill col1llidered ill daln,l 
and ",ad a third time aDd 
l ...... d. 

The motion was put by His Excellency the President, and 
carried, and the Bill was read a second timo. 

On the motion of the Honourable Mr. Gibbs, the Bill was. 
next considered in detail and read a third time and passed. 

His ExcelleDcy the President then adjourned the Council. 

By o,der of B~ E;IJcelleooy the Honourable t1l6 GOIJernOf' in Council. 

J. MONTEATH, 
Acting Under Secretary to Government. 

rUOlla, 2Gth Sept~mber 1S?&. 
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Abstract of the Proceedings of the Oouncil of the Governor of Bombay, assembled for 
the purpoge oj making La~cs and Regulations, 'tIfI'Iikr the provisions of" THE 

INDIAN COUNCILS ACT, 1861." 

The Council met at Bombay on Tuesday the 17th December 1878, a.t noon. 

PRE81iJNT: 

The Honourable J. GillES, e.s.I., President. 
The Honourable L. R. ASHBURNER, C.S.I. 
The Honourable the .ADVOOATE GENERAL. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROF'l', C.S.I. 
The Honourable DOSADHOY FRAM.lEE, C.S.I. 
The Hono~rable SYUD HU8SAN EL EDROOS, C.S.I. 
The Honoura,ble M. BALFOUR. 
The Honoura,ble Colonel C. J. MERRIMAN, C.S.I., R.E. 
The Honourable MORARJEE GOCULDASS, C.I.E. 
The H011Olll'able Sirdar MUDHOJIRAO ZANRAO NArK NIMIlALKUR. 

Pa!",,,,, p"".ent6d \.0 the Council. The following papers were presented to the Council :-

1. Report of the Select Committee appointed to consider and report on Bill No.3 
of 1878 (A Bill to provide for the levy of fees tor the use of Government 
landing-pla:ces in the Port of Kurrachee). 

2. Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, Legislative Department, 
No. 1400, dated 29th October 1878, returning, with the assent of His Excel
lency the Viceroy and Governor General signified thereon, the authentio oopy 
of the Dill to remove doubts as to the time when certain portions of the Bombay 
Municipal Act Amendment and Continu(l.nce Act, 1878, were intended to 
come into force. 

3. Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, Legislative Department, 
No. 1429, dated' 12th NovembAr 1878, returning, with the assent of His 
Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General signified thereon, the authentic 
copy of the Bill to amend the law for the prevention of adulteration of cotton 
aud for the suppression of frau.dulent praotices in the cotton trade. 

The Honourable lIr. ASUlltffiNER moved that Bill (}l"o. 3 of 1878) to provide for the levy 

!II r A.hh.rner moves tho ... oond 
...... lIng ,,{ HIU (No. 3 of 18.8) to 
PI'" ,.I. fe'r the I.vy of f ... st Go
"PI "ment l ... dlllg.pl ...... III the port 
<If 'li:ul·raeh,,,,. 

of fees for the use of Government landing-places in the 
Port of Kurrachee be read a second time. Mr. Aahburner 
eaid he h~d merely to lny before the Council the Report of 
the Select Committee. It was 'not Decessary for him to 
make any fllrth!T statemf'nt. He called upon the Secretary 

(~h .. KlIgent.) to read the S"lect Committee's Report . 
.. 's:"1-13 
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The Report of ihe Select Committee having been :read, 
The Honourable Mr. MoRAIUEJi GOCULDASS asked if any representatioD.S Or' petiti01l8 

had been received from Kurrachee in connection with this Bill. 

The Honourable the PRESIIIENT :-None. 

The Bill read a second time. The Bill was then read a second time. 

The Honourable Mr. ASHBllRNER moved that Bill No.8 of 1878 (Bill to further amend 
. Act XIII. of 1856) be read a first time. He said the 

Mr. Ashburner 1Il0ves the fil'llt objects and reasons for the Bill were clearly set forth in 
reading of Bill (No. 8 of 1878) to 
further amend Act XlII. of 1866. the Statement of Objects and Reasons. and it appeared to 

The Bill read a first time and re
ferred to a Select COIDJDlttee, 

call for no further remark. 

The Bill was then read a first time. 

The I!onourable Mr. ASBBURNER next moved that the Bill be referred to 8 Select 
Committee, consisting of the Honourable D9sabhoy Framjee, the Honourable Morarjee 
Goculdass{ the Honourable E. W. Ravenscroft, and the Mover. with instructions to report 
within one month. . 

The Hononrable the PRESIIlENT :-Is that necessary? The Bill affects no one but 
the Police. . 

The Honourable Mr. ASHBURNER said a suggestion had been malle by Sir F. Souter, 
which he thought should go to the Select Committee. His Excenency the Governor had 
Dot yet seen it. 

The motion was accordingly adopted. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT :-The next item on the Agenda is the first reading 
- of Bill (No. 10 of 1878) to facilitate the introduction of 

Mr. Gtbbs moves the first rooding h B • S' d I h 
of BtU (No 10 of 1878) to faeth- t e ombay District MuniCIpal Act into lD. 'ave 
tate the tntroduetton of the Bombay charge of this Bill, and I will proceed to move that the 
Dtstnct Municipal Act into Smd, 

Bill be read II first time. The objects and reasons which 
render this Bill necessary have been print.ed and published and are in the hands of Honour. 
able Members. It is really and truly II Bill to get over a legal difficulty, which has 
principally occurred owing to the Government of India, in one of their general repealing 
Acta, having repealed certain clauses, which in ordinary Acts would be of n() consequence 
after the Act had once come into force; but when we wanted to extend this .Act to Sind, we 
found that the repeal of these' clauses had caused a difficulty to arise, and the present Blll 
is introd.uced to get over that difficulty, and also to clear up rertain doubts which were 
entertained whether the Bombay District Municipal Act was not applicable to the Provinre 
of Sind as well as to the remainder of the Presidency from the date when the assent 
of the Governor General was given to it. 

11. .. BiD read a 6.r&t time, a"d ,... 
fenoed to a Select Comnuttee. The Bill was then read a first time. 

- The Honourable the PRESlDEN'r nen moved that the Bill be referred to a Select Com. 
mittee, consisting of the Honourable the Advocate General, the Hononrable E; W. 
Ravenscroft, the Honourable Morarjee Goculdass and the Mover, with instructions to Tepol't 
within six weeks, and lhat the Report be translated and published in Sindi. 

This motien was adopted. 



The Honoura.ble Colonel MERRlKA...1f :-1 beg to move the first reading ()f Bill (X o. 11 of 
18(8) to provide for irrigation in the Bombay Presidency. 

Colonel Merriman moves the first Honourable Members will recollect that, in 1876, the neces
roodmg of Bill (No. 11. of 1878) to' sity for legislation in this respect was prominently brought 
pn)Vldo for Irngatwn ID the Bom-
b.y Pres.denoy. to notice_ Reports were then received that the people were 

constructing wells along the banks of the new canals, mto 
which the water from the canals fI.lwed or percolated, and that irrigation was being carried 
on from these so-called wells without any payment of water-rate. 1 may mention that 
the geologica.l formation of the Deccan is peculiarly favourable for a tapping process 
of this nature. 1'he Gove!'ljlllent at that time directed a Bill to be prepared to protect 
their interests against all forms of surreptitious abstraction of water from Government 
canals. Subsequently, as other difficulties arose, notably in connection with water-courses 
(including the distribution of water to the people) and the Ilupply of labour required in 
cases of great emergency to avert calamity and extensive public loss, the Government 
also dlrected that provisions should be made in the same Bill to meet these cases. 
I just mention these facts to show that the subject has been under consideration for some 
tIme past; but before any defimte action could be taken upon these orders, the famine 
made its appcarance, and while its pressure lasted, the Irrigation Bill had to be set aside. 
On the whole, however, I venture to think that the delay has been productive of more good 
than harm, bec"use the fanJine has certainly proved the very great importance of doing all 
that is practicable for increasing the water-supply and the protection against drought m many 
parts of the Deccan, which can only be effectually done by means of very large irrigation works. 
Experience goes to show that wells and small works dependent upon purelylocal rain-fall 
afll very liable to fail entirely in bad seasons. As an instance it is not, I think, too much 
to say that but for the Ekrook tank and its small perennial cana.l in the neighbourhood of 
:::holapur, that town would have had to be entirely abandoned at the end of 1876, or the 
<"Inly part of 1877. Then opportunity has been afforded of observing the action of the people 
ID respect to irrigation works during the bad seasons of 1876 and 1877. In 1876, for the 
mOAt part, they kept on hoping for rain until it was too late to take canal water. In 
18i7 they were wiser, and there was a very considerable extension of irrigation. In 
Itl1li-77 the area. under command was 210,318 acres, and the area actually irrigated 
17,0.:i9 acres, "hereas in 1877·78 the area under command was 244,131 acres, and the 
area irrigateu 25,387 &eres. This is, however, a very small proportion, and it is obvious 
that If the country is to be properly irrigated, and the works are to be financially success
ful, some measures for a more speedy utilization of the water must be adopted. Then, 
aguin, tho subject can now be considered In connection with the recently proposed 
Achenle of Provincial Finance. The Government of India could not, without setting aside 
pl'lllciplcs repeatedly enunciated, throw upon the taxpayers of India at large the burdens 
causN by works doslgned to prOVIde for purely local necessities. The interest ~harges, 
while the works are under construotion, will of course ha.e to be met, and doubtless 
WIll be met, by a gl'neral scheme for mutual insurance or protectIOn against the evil 
effects of drought among the various provinces, but as soon as the means of irrigation 
bs\'"e been actually provided, these charges should certainly then be placed on the locality 
bendiLed, and nntll the ordinary income expands sufficiently to cover iuterest and working 
t'xpetlses, it IS proposeu to meet the deficiency by levying a small water advantage or insu
fanN rate, not exceeding 8 annas per acre, upon all prot<,cted culti¥able land which is not 
raying any watel"-l-ate. I may mention that the people in the Northern Deccan are 



accustomed to the levy of a oess somewhat analogous to that proposed in the Bill, to meet 
the cost of working expenses of their own channels. This cess used to run as hisl:h as 
11 annaa per acre on sugarcane and .5 Annas on other irrigated ~Op8. It is now, I believe, 
only 4 annas on fjugarc8ne, and 2 annas on irrigated land on-which other crops are grown. 
The people pay it voluntarily and admit its equity and utility. The present BIU 
embraces all the points I have alluded to and some few others; but the necessity for this 
legislation is very clearly set forth in the Statement of Objects and Reasons, aUlI I do 
not think I need take un the time of the Counoil by going into any further details on 
these subjects. I would like to Bay a few words regardmg the general policy of the 
Government with reference to irrigation works at the present time. Including the share 
of normal outlay due.to an expenditure of about 30 lakhs of rupees incurred during the 
famine period upon 18 new works which were carefully selected with a view to the mIti
gation or prevention of famine in future, the Government has already invested a caOl'al 
sum of about 132 lakhs of rupees (direct oharges) upon all the irrigation works and 
projects in the Bombay Presidency, exclusive of Sind, i.e., in the Deccan and Guzerat. The 
expenditure has been distributed, for the most part, over the laSt 15 years, and the works 
are in various stages,-some few in operation, and others in partial operation only, while 
several are nnder construction and not yet brought into operation at all. The pohey of 
the Government is to complete all these works within the next 5 or 6 years at a cost of 
83 lakhs of rupees (direct charges), and, if suitable financial arrangements can be con· 
eluded, to supplement six: existing oanals with storage lakes, at a cost of 29llakhs of 
rupees (direct charges), and further. to commence, and partially complete, within the same 
period, 14 new works estimated to cost lI3! lakhs (direct charges). These works will be 
carried out in variolls parts of the Deccan and Guzerat. ,I may mention that a programme 
of works, with foreaast or expenditure amounting to 200 lakhs of rupees, for the five years 
ending It\83·84, has been prepared at the desire of the Government of India and submit. 
ted to that authority .• Should this programme be sanctioned, our position may be stated 
somewhat ail follows :-At the eIld of the next seven years we should have a series of 
works, having an unfailing supply of water and capable of completely prote<.'ting an area 
of 1,231,834 acres, of whioh 514,831 aorea oowd be irrigated annually. The progress 
would, of course, be gradual, in fact very gradual. On the basis of reaults amved at in 
connection with existing large works, it may safely be assumed tbat the schemes will pay 
their working expenses in the second or tlurd year after they are brought into operation, 
and that at the end of the tenth feal! they wlil oover the interest as well as the working 
expenses. It is calculated that the ultImate results may be looked for abont the end of 
the fi.ft.eenth year. I IIeed scarcely enlarge upon the enormous benefits that will be afforded 
by the oonstruction of such works in a country liable to be stricken with drought, and over 
portionli of whioh the rainfall is always more or less precarious. The penal clausE'S ot the 
Bill have received the approval of the Government of India, and no objectlOn bas been 
raised to the Bill in its present form by the Seoretar,r of State. With these remarks I 
beg to move that the Bill be read a first tiJne. 

The Bill was then read a first tim~. It was-resolved, on the motion of the Honourable 
Colonel }{erriman, tuat the Bill ilhould be referred to a 

The BIll read .. fifSt time lUld h H lin L .." 
referred to a Select Committee Select Committee, conaisting of t e onoura e ..... 

Ashburner, the Honourable E. W. Ravenscroft. the Honour. 
able Colonel Anderson, the Honourable Dosabhoy Framjee, the HOllourable Morarjee 



Goculdass, and the Mover, to report within two months, and that the Bill and the Select 
Committee's Report be translated into Marathi, Gujarati, Kanarese, and Sindi. 

The Honourable the PIlESIDENT mo~ed the first reading of Bill No. 12 of 1878 (A Bill 
'to consolidate the land and other property vesting in the 

Mr. Gibbs moves the firet read. Tru.stees of the Port of Bombay and certain other lands and 
jog of the Bombay Port TrtLllt B,U . ' 
(No. 12 of 1878). property on, or connected With the foreshore of the Island 

of Bombay into one estate, and to vest the control and 
management of the same in the one Public Trust; and for other purposes'). He said :_ 
The Statement of the Objects and Reasons which necessitate this Bill has been published, 
and is in the hands of Members of the Council. I may perhaps, however, give a short 
history of the management of the foreshore of Bombay down to the present time, ani! I 
think this alone will show the necessity for the Bill, the first reading of which I have now 
to move. It will be remembered that, on the purchase of the Elphinstone Estate, an Act 
was passed in this Legislature. by which that estate was made over to a body of gentlemen, 
nailed the Port Trust, consisting of 12 members, who had the entire management of 
property, with the bunders belonging thereto, and including the large wor}!:s of the Prince's 
Dock, now under construction, and wbich we bope will sbortly be opened. As the Trnst 
went on managing this large property, the natural consequence was that the other bun del's 
on the foreshore of Bombay, such as the Sassoon Dock, the Jamsetjee Bunder, the Maza. 
gon BundeI', and the Frere Company's bunder, were more or less in competition with the 
Elphinstono Estate. After some years' experience of the working of the Trust, and after 
some months' disoussion, the Government of India came to the conclusion, on the report 
and suggestions made by this Government, that there were only three courses open
\lither to openly allow a competition pure and simple, to purchase the other properties and 
convert the whole into one large Trust of the Port of Bombay, or to'get the other owners 
of foreshore property to consent to one fixed tariff of prices. As for the last plan, hnme. 
diately the Buggestion was made, it was found utterly hopeless that anything of the 
kind could be carried out. In consequence of this, . the Government of India decided 
that competition mu.st be allowed to go on; but at the same time they submitted 
the matter to the Secretary of State at Home with a recommendation tha.t the other 
propertios should, if possible, be combined with the Elphinstone Estate, and that the 
whole foreshore of the harbo'lr of Bombay should be managed by one body. The Secretary 
of State approved of the general principle of the whole foreshore being managed by one 
body, and made certain suggestions, one of which was founded on what was called the 
Morsl'y Docks scheme of Liverpool. There, some years ago, it was found that the compe
tition going on between the different dock.owners had gone beyond the limit to which 
healthy oompetition might be allowed to extend, and that something was necessary to be 
done to put a stop to further competition, which, might lead to ruin. In consequence, 
the dock.owners of Liverpool joined together and formed a Trust under an Act of PlU'lia· 
me.ut, which is called the Mersey Dock Trust Act. The Buggestion was thrown Ol!t by 
the Secretary of State that we should oonsider whether a similar plan could not be carried 
out in BOlXlbay; but, at the same time, he ;Wmitted that there might be a necessity for 
purchasing the private properties {rom the owners, and so constituting a Trust. The 
malwr has been very carefully considered, and a good deal of correspondence has taken 
place between the Government of India and this Government and the Secret.vy of State. 
Muoh of that con'6Spondence has already been published in the Got'ernment !ja:ette, and 
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by it the publio have been informed that we have arrived at the conclusion that the best, 
and only satisfactory, plan to'adopt will be to purchase the other properties and throw 
the whole under the management of ODe Trust.. This Bill has been drafted very careflllly. 
In it there has been included the present Port Trust Act, with such alteratioM as 
experience has shown to be necessary, 'and it has also been prepared with a view to 
give the neW' Port Trust-provided tha.t it be, as :proposed herein, an elected body
greater powers than the present Trust (the members of which are nominees of Government) 
possesses. In fact, it is proposed that instead of having to refer a great many matters to 
Government, there should be a broader principle laid dowo-that they should submit, fol' 
instance, the yearly Budget and the establishment lists, but that they need not report ~ery 
little measure, every lease they grant and every piece of land they sell, all they do at pre
sent. They will also have to report, as part of their Budget, what dues they propose to 
levy on the Dock and other properties. That is, generally speaking, about the amount of 
Government interference that this Bill provides for. The purchase need not necessarily 
have formed a measure for the consideration of this Council, but it was deemed desirable 
by the Secretary of State and the Government of India that such should be the course. 
The Bill as published comes before this Conncil in rather a different form to what 
Bills generally do. I will read the clause of the letter of the Government of India which 
explains bow the Bill comes before this Council and what is expected and hoped will be the 
result of the action of this Council :-" On the whole, then, the Governor General in 
Council accepts the proposals of the Goverument of Bombay as put forward in paragraph 
36 af your letter, anlt agrees to their being laid before the local Legislative Council in the 
form of 8 Bill, on the result of the discussions on which the Government of India will base 
their ultimate decision and orders. The draft of this Bill should be submitted for previ
ous examinati,an by the Government of India, in order to ensnre the suffici('llCY of the 
financial security that it will offer to the Imperial and Provincial Revennes,"-I may 
mention that this has-been done, and a teleg-ra.m was received on Saturday giving the 
sanction of the Government of India to our proceeding with the consideration of the 
13ill,-" and I am to suggest for the consideration of His Excellency the Governor in 
Council that the Bums ultimately to bEt fixed as payable for the properties to be acquired, 
and the rate of interest of guarantee should, in thEt first instance, be omitted, to be filled 
in when the Bill has been generally accepted, and the public discussions have shown that 
the Secretary of State's condition would be complied with."-Yoll will notice that this 
has been done, and that the items have been left blilDk-" The Bill might also be looked 
upon as avowedly introduced to enable ,this discussion to take place, and therefore to btl 
open to .modification in its details as it passed through the Council." The last sentence 
of this paragraph of the letter is very important, because it showl! that this is a Bill which, 
although it has been drafted as carefully as we could draft it in accordance with what we 
thought were the wishes of the Secretary of State and the Government of India, still it 
is not like many Government measures introduced into this Council, which are carefully 
considered fil'St and pllt forward in the form in which the Executive Government think 
they should be carried. In this instance that is not the case. The Bill is introduced in its 
present form with the full wish and intention that it should be earefully discussed; that the 
public should have an opportunity of representing to the Legislative Council and the Exe
cutive Government their vieWil in the matter; and that when the purchases are finally 
made and the Act becomes law, it will be with the fnll consent af the trading community 
of Bombay. Amongst the important point/! which it will be neceseary for the Select 
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Committee to consider very carefully, may be ~d to be the election of the Trustees for the 
new Trust, and the subject of the guarantee. _The subject of the guarantee has been 
treate<1 in this Bill on a precedent taken from the original agreement between the Govern
ment and the G. I. P. and E. I. Railny Companies, and I think also the Baroda Railway 
Company. The form of guarantee has subsequently, I believe in the case of one of these 
Companies, been altered; but I believe the .same form is still in force with.the East Indian 
Railway Company. It has been adopted in this Bill because it seemed to t~ose concerned 
In the preparation of the Bill to be a very simple method of guaranteeing the ProvInCIal 
Revenues a.gainst loss in the management of this Port Trust. The next point is the plan 
proposed for the election of members of the Trust, which is that five should be elected by the 
Chamber of Commerce, five nominated by Government, and two native membel.'B nominated 
and elected by the ten Trustees so already chosen. I believe I may Bay that those who 
had the drafting of the Bill were of opinion that the adoption of this mode of election 
would most probably lead to the least possible alteration of the constitution of the Trust 
up to the present time,-that what the Trust has been up to the present time is thus most 
likely to be continued. One principal difficulty that we had to contend ~th was that 
there is no organised association of Native merchant~ as there is of European merchants, 
to whom the appointment of certain members of the Trust might be confided. It was 
proposed-and I see in one of the newspapers of to.day the suggestion is thrown out
that the voting might be according to the amount of dues paid by the various Native mer. 
chants to the Port Trust; but on making inquiries from the Chairman of the Port Trust 
we found that there was not that carefully prepared return, which is provided for ~der th~ 
.Act of Parliament which constitutes the Mersey Dock Trust, for arriving at a safe con. 
elusion on that point. We have therefore in this Bill adopted the plan which you find 
stated therein. It may possibly be the case that in the discussions in the Select Committee 
a better plan may be pointed out. If so, I have no doubt this Council will consider it most 
carefully, and make any alterations they think may be made so as to carry out the 
wishes of the Government in regard to this Trust iu a more satisfactory manner than 
we have been able to do in drafting the Bill. The only other topic which I need touch 
upon is the amount to be given for the several properties. Those amounts have 
already been placed before the public by the publication of the correspondence which 
has taken place. They are not conclusive in all cases; in some of them the offers 
have been accepted; but they will now come nnder the further consideration of the 
Executive Government of the Government of India, with whom will rest the final decision of 
the amount to be given in each case. The settlement of these amounts will not be a matter 
for this Council, but before the Bill has passed through this Council, those figures will be 
finally added which the Government of India, in communication with this Government, 
have arrived at as the amounts to be paid. I do not think there are any other observa
tions with which I need trouble the Council on this subject. It is a very important measure; 
but after having very carefully watched the proceedmgs of the Port Trust from the time 
I came into the Council to the present, I feel perfootly certain that a well organised Port 
Trust of the nature proposed will be for the b.enefit of the Trade and all persons concerned 
therein. I believe thl\t It will lead to the most

e 
moderate fees being charged, and that at 

the same time it will giVe increased confidence to all who haye anything to do with 
the Port. With these observations, I will move the first reading of the Bill. 
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The Honourable MOBJ.RJEE GOOULDASS said he would reserve anything he might have to 
say on the subject of the Bill for the Special Committee. f 

The Bill read R first time, and 
referred to R Select COlWll1ttee. 

The Bill was then read a first time. 

On the motion of the Honourable the PRESIDENT, the Bill was referred to 8 Seleot 
.' Committee, consisting of the Honourable L. R. Ashburner, the Honourable the Advocate 

General, the .Honourable E. W. Ravenscroft, the Honourable Colonel Merriman, the 
Honourable M. Balfour, the Honourable Morarjee Goouldass, Itnd the mover with instruc
tions to report within one month, and it was resolved that the Bill and the Report of 
thr. Seleot Committee be translated into Gujarati. 

The Counoil was then adjourned Bins die. 

IJy O'I'der (If His Erecellency the, Honourable the Governor in Oouncil, 

JOHN NUGENT, 

Under Secretary to Government. 

Bombag Oadle, 17th December 1878. 
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